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Notary Public-Dr. John B. Bra.wner.
.Juiticei of the Peace-M. F. Shuff, J. M. Ker-

rigan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher
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J. Harting, M. F. Situff.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Colleetor-John F. Hopp.
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Vv. Lutheran Chary.
Pastor-Vey. Charles iteine.waht. Serrtees

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. 1st Wednesday even-
nit lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundby School at
9 o'clock a. M.
Reformed Charch of the incarnation. Castoria,.
("Astor-Rev. A. M. Sehafiner. Se. vices every

Nunday morning at Itt o'elttek and every ot her
Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at. 9 o'clock a. In. Midweek service tit 7
trelock. ontemi tical class on Saturday after-
UJOU RI 2 o'clock.

Bresbyteri an Church.
'Pastor-Rev. \A'. Simonton, D. 1). Morning
trvice at 10:34 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Aleeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Selleul. at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. .1. ()dine, C. M. First Mass

7:0.• it'elock a. ta.,second Mass 10 o'cluck a. in..
Vespers 3 o'cloek p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. in.

Met hudi-t Epi..copiil Church.

l'astor- Rev. Ilenry Macitt. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2;30 o'clock. Prayer
Mooting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
.o'clock. Sunday School at 130 o'cloek p. in.
Class tnecting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
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6- TULL'S INSTANT CURE 
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,izt.t; itoprompttAtive The tireat council of
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M trylanil, Win Morrison : 'I rasters. Win. Nita.
risen. in.. F. .Idelsherger and Jos. I). Caldwell. • for all sudden or acute ' ugliest grade of work at moderate prices. I
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loll! I F. rectry V AIt I lutist Hein e d y. you'll have to pay twice or three times 'is
VL;tr-I'll , '. sco; . -
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Blue Blood Hoot for without sleep or danger.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor 011.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoriu is an excellent medicine for chil- "Castoria is so well adapted to children that

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told rate of its I recommend it as superior toatly prescription
good effect upon their children." kuown to Inc."

DA. G. C. OSGOOD, • 11.A. Ancront, M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of "lint physicians in the children's dapart-
which I atit acquainted. I hope the (1.:y is Jut meat have spoken highly of their erperi
far distant when mothers will consider the real epee in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among our
steact of the varionsquaek nostrums which are medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, products, yet we are free to confess that th3
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurt rut merits of Ca.storia has won us to look v.ith
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."
them to premature graces." UNITEL/ HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

but. J.F F. KINCFIELOE, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

.t Mtn tilass; Doienttes to Sinte Emeanipminl.
(f.to. L. (Jiiielao awl S. I). Waggamall; Altar.
MILOS, SASIRO.1 thlalble and Jos. W. 

Davidson.

Vi gt ant Home Company.

Meets 1st and :Ira Friday evenings of each
ratintli at Firemen's It a!1 President. Y. E.
Rowe ; Vice-President. G. W. huslunala : sec-
retary, Wm. IL TroX II • Treasurer. J. If.
Stokes ; Capt.. ((co. T. Eyster Itt Lieut. W. E. ,
Ashbaugh, 211d Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Eininitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School lb .nrie 2nd and 411:
Tuesdays of each month, at It it clock P. AL
0 e:13rs-president, Rev. W. Simonton. D.;
Vice-President, Aiaj. 0 A. Tnor ; seeretarY,

If. Troxell ; Treasdrer, Paul Mir rer ; Con-
d ttetor, Dr. .1. Kay Assiataut Conduc-
tor, Mail). A. Horner.

Eintaitsbarg Water Coinpamy.
President. I. S. Ann an Viee-Presitient, I.. It.
ot ter ; Secretary, F,. H ZImm-•riusn; Treasurer.

0. A. Horner. Direet TS, L. It It ttier (1 A
Horner, J. Thos. (lelwieks, E K. ,M..tiertnan,
l.S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas oaker.

'The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benev
olent

AnsociatIon.

Otaplaitt. It w. Edo., (al P. Allen, 1). D.; Presi-
d3at, A. V. 1(..tepe.rs; Vice President, Joseph
1(011,1; Tr•affirer,John ti. Rosenst eel ; Secretary.
Paul .1. C nTy ; Assisi mat S.teretary, Joseph Alar-
tit: ; Sergeant at Arms..I elm C. shoat; Board of
Itreetors, Voice d• SehIld. John A. l'eAltliCord,
Win. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting Committee, (4e0.
Alt:teff, J. J. Toicter. Jacobi. Topper, JI1.11188 A.
Ito3e.asteel, John C. short,

•

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAtilEs,

CONDOCTED cv THE SISTERS OP ClIARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Creeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf
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SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmormari&Maxoll.
-AT THE:-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

COAL,

11111d0F, Forams,
HAY & STRAW

june 14-y
•

SI'll.i(-)ITHE for the .F,MMITSBURG

the Blood, Liver and
Kidneys. Large bottles
50c. For sale by all
Durusgists.

jsACOB ROHREACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Oinucli Street, Frederick, Md

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
ww-hiaixten office, eof. 7th and D Slit., N. w.

A Few Decades Hence.

Careful and promo attention givc:n to MI'S. NOW:11'ft (entering kitchen
all Law, Equity and 1 estanientary business. hurriedly about 3 1'. M. registry-
Specir.: attention to practice in the Or-

(Jourt for Frederick county, the Set- Lion day), "Alfred, dear, I am
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate. sorry to disturb you, but if we

nov 18-1y. don't register every voter we've got• .•

-CALL ON- in the ward they are going to lick

us, sure ! Take off your apron
GEO. T. EYSTERI and conic along. There's a car-

N 1)-

See his splendid stock of 
riage at the door."

Mr. Newera. "Ethelberta, I've

tried to be a good husband to you.

I've never refused to do anything

reasonable you have required of

IK mischief while you've been at the knew ninny things of which his

• me. I have taken care of the

house and kept the children out of share. Fred, on the other hand,

club or hobnobbing with the candi- cousin 
was lamentably ignorant.

Grand, Square and Upright dates down town, and I've never He could handle a "dug-out" to
complained, but I'm right in the perfection ; he was at home on

middle of the fruit canning season horseback. he was a good shot with

and if you think I'm going to leave rifle or shotgun, and the amount

this porcelain kettle full of peaches of information in regard to var-

all ready to be put in jars and let ions beasts, birds and fishes, that

the six gallons of applebutter in he had managed to acquire filled

this washboiler burn and go to Mac wit h an ad m 'ration only

equaled by that of Fred for whatwaste just for the sake of going

out to register you don't know me he 
regarded as his Northern

madam-that's all. Now, you get cousin's phenomenal scholarship.

The boys rode, hunted and fish-
out ot my way and go about your

ed together; visited Fred's friends,business or I'll throw a dipper of
tramped through the great white

hot water on you.-Chwago Tribune tramped
and listened in the

The Jenkins' Three-Eyed Cat, evenings to the odd stories of the

negroes, whose queer talk was to
The Jenkins family, who resides

Mac 4 source of infinite amusement.at Leesvill, a village south of

Massilon, are in possession of a cat Little by little the invalid grew

which has three distinct eyes. The stronger, and the glow of health

cat is near a year old and a great 
crept back into his cheeks.

Towards the end of November
pet. People visit the Jenkins

Mr Wimhesly gave his consent to ahouse daily out of curiosity, and

the cat is the centre of attraction, plan 
that the boys had cherished

for several weeks-to spend a few
The two eyes are in their usual

places, but the additional one is days and nights fishing and hunt-

directly back of the cat's left ear. ing in the Santee slyer swamp.

The cat has perfect use of the three They wished to go alone, but Tony,
organs and blinks all at once. The the negro house-hoy, who was a
cat is invaluable as a mouse catcher,
for it can see before and in the rear 

good cook, persuaded them that

his presence would be indispensa-
at the same time.-Cleveland

hie, so he went with tlipm:

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NAT Ail' 40 EL 1E1 S .

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH;
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Pally Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

I Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.
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Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Pric:s.

Sol, owners of ZONO, for painless extracting

BY THE FIRESIDE.

FRANK L. STANTON.
-• --

Pile on the logs ! the bright flames start,
And up the roaring chimney race ;

How grateful should we be, sweetheart,
For just this little fireplace !

I said to-day that I was poor-
And poor in somethings I may be ;

But here's a shelter-who needs more?
And your bright eyes to beam for me !

No sculptured busts, no paintings rare
Adorn the mantel and the shelf ;

A sweet face framed in golden hair
Is all-a picture of yourself !

We have no idle dreams of fame,
And all our worldly wants are few ;

What care I for a laureled name,
When I've the sweetest name in you ?

Lean, golden head, upon my breast
In wealth of wondrous beauty which

Hath crowned my life and made me
blest,

And kiss me, dear, and make me rich !
-Ada.pta ConstitptiOlt.

MAC'S SEA-SERPENT.
BY JOHN HAWKINS.

Mac Stapleton's adventure with

the sea-serpent was due to the

failure of his health. He was 16,

a bright, ruddy-faced lad, working

hard for a prize at the end of the

school term and leading his com-

panions in both study and sport,

when a great change in him became

gradually apparent.

First, he dropped football ; then

his bicycle disappeared, and, while

his acquaintances were wondering

at his pale face and his listless

manner, Frank ,ane, whom he

had never feared as a rival, pushol

forward and seized the coveted

pri ze.

The summer holidays brought

no improvement in the boy's con-

dition. As autumn approached

old Doctor Quigley said one day to

Mr. Stapleton :

"1 )on 't send that youngster to

school this term. Send him away

from books, away from everything

to which he is accustomed. Send

him South. Let him stay ont of

doors three or four months, and if

he dosen't come back as rosy and

as full of life as he was a year ago,

l'll-well, there won't be any doc-

tor's bill."

"How would South Carolina

do?" asked Mr. Stapleton. "Mac

has an uncle there-cotton planta•

Lion, horses to ride, hunting and

fishing."

"The very place," was the an-

swer. "Send lum tomorrow, and

let him stay as long as he pleases."

So Mac bade farewell to his usual

pursuits and hastened away to the

South. The excellence of Dr.

, Quigley's prescription was evident

from the first. Mac's health stead-

ily improved. He found a churn

in his cousin, Fred Wimberly, who

was a year younger than himself.

In character and training the two

lads were totally different, but this

only made them the more congenial

!companions. Mac was romantic ;

1Frei was practical.

Of the the knowledge contained

in books, Mac had by far the larger

slender "dug-out," and pitched

camp on is long and narrow island

between the Santee and one of its

abandoned channels. They enjoy-

ed great sport fishing in the "old

river," hunting squirrels on the

oak ridges of tile island and trying

their marksmanship at the wild

ducks that whistled by the wooded

shores after sunset. down his paper.

It was in the afternoon of the "Boys," he said, trying in vain

second day that Mac had his re- to keep his face straight, "I went

warkable adventure with the sea- down in the swamp to-day to salt

serpent. While Fred and Tony

were in the camp preparing for the

return home Mac was hunting pent."

squirrels farther down the island. "Did you see it ? Was it there

lie was creeping stealthily along still ?"

near the river-bank when suddenly "Yes, it is still there, and it is

his attention was arrested by some- nothing but a big, crooked log, one

thing in the water. It was a cres- end of which is fast in the mud at

cent-shaped object, twelve or fifteen the bottom of the river. The

feet in length, larger than a man's other end, though under water, is

body and covered with green slime. free, and the current causes it to

Bowed in the middle as it was, sway up and down as you have

with both ends disappearing in the often seen sticks 'do in small

water, to Mac's astonished eyes it streams."

looked like nothing so much as a "Mac," said Fred, after a long

section of an immense snake. and paioful silence, "let's go to

Then, too, it moved ; of this there bed."

could be no doubt. It rose and "I am ready," answered Mac,

fell, gently and regularly, like the "but I wish Iliad those letters back.

breathing of some huge animal. When I go home I shall have to ex-

Under the stimulus of great ex- plain it all, and I'm afraid I'll

citement the mind acts quickly. It never hear the last of it."

took Um but a few seconds to de- And he never has.-Times.

cide that here, under his very
- Fortress.-eyes, was the mysterious sea-set'- An Outlaw

pent, so much discussed, so rarely On the left bank of the Holston

seen. True., he did not remember river, in Hawkins county, Tennes-

that it had ever been seen in fresh see, is a cliff which has some local

water, but the ocean was only sixty fame. It is of solid stone, per-

miles away, anu if the monster felt pendicular from the base up, and

disposed to ascend rivers what was is something over one hundred feeL

there to prevent it ? high. From the top of it the

Drops of perspiration stood on country is visible for miles and

Mac's brow, and his arms and legs miles, affording a grand view of

weak ; but the sportsman instinct hill, mountain and stream. A few

within him was strong. Trembing. feet back from the edge are still

Is' he raised his gun and fired plainly to be seen the earthworks

straight at the slimy side of the forming the rendezvous of the cele-

serpent. There was a splash and brated Sizemore and his gang of

through the smoke from his gun he desperadoes. From the top of the

; seemed to see the vast creature rais-; cliff they commanded a full view of

ing itself out of the water-hera a much-used public road, together

the boy's courage absolutely for.: with two fords above and below,

I sook him and he turned and ran and a great number of hapless

for the camp. soldiers as well as private citizens

"Conte on " lie shouted as he i 
approached. "Come on ! We must

who had lucklessly incurred their !
anger fell victims to their unerring

get away from here!" rifle bullets as they attempted to

"What's the matter ?" cried
,

pass all unconscious of danger.

and Tony in astonishment. Very neat' this cliff is a little cave

"Hurry !" Don't wait ;minute ! j at least a mile deep, on the. sides

I'll tell you when we are safe." of which are written the names of

Mac's terror, so evidently genine, once prominent people who have

proved contagious. Alarmed at long since passed away, the dates

they knew not what, his compan- running back perhaps one hundred

ions hastily gathered up their bag. years. In one of the caverns is a

gage and all ran to the boat. I perfectly little table formed of fiat

"Now, Mac," saiu Fred, as .he rock. During the war this cave

and Tony pulled manfully across was used by some soldiers as a

the stream, "what did you shoot place for making saltpeter, the

at ? Was it a bear ?" , hoppers being still in a state of

"Worse than that," panted Mac. preservation, the earth looking as

The party set out early one bravery. He did not go to bed SHE _FEARED THE WORST.

morning, crossed the river in a that night until several graphic se- ''Give me the pie.s,

counts of his feat had been written Oat upon•thelawroof ihie Castlo
to friends at home. McMurtry stood a young girl just
On the following day the boys in the springtime,of .yest011. Sonic-

rode several miles to Post Mac's scarlet soses that -swarms; to ands
letters, and afterwards they visited fro in the 'breath of a ',lane morn--
some of Fred's acquaintances. It ing were not :more beardilel than
was late when they returned. As those which bloomed so brightly in
soon as they joined the family circle the peachy cheeks or thentw,y;sions
about the fire Mr. 1Vimberley laid stance M-eMurty, sail her silight

but faultlessly moulded ifigure
off to perfection by a plain morning
dress of white muslin, had tin ilita
movements more of grace -avid

some cattle, and while I was there beauty than those of thegray hound
I decided to look up your seaser- which lay silently at the feet of its

"It was the-sea-serpent ! I saw

part of it-as large around as this

boat. Aud-and I shot at it, and

it plunged about as if it were coin-

ing out of the water !"

"I've heard of the sea-serpent,"

stud Fred, "but I did not believe

that there is any such thing."

"Oh, yes !" Mac answered.

Men have seen it dozens of times.

I read all-about it not long ago."

"Wot you say de fing wuz?"

asked Tony, who had been an at-

tOntive listener to all Mac said.

"The sea-serpent-a snake as

big as 'a tree."

'An' how long ?"

"Nobody knows. Nobody has

ever seen all of it at once. I guess,

though, about as far as from here

to the bank."

"Great land !" exclaimed Tony.et
"Hit kin swatter de boat !"

"No," answered Mac, with an

uneasy glance dOwn the river, "it

could hardly do that, but might

upset the boat and swallow us."

This announcement quickened

the strokes of the paddles and the

frightened boys were soon ashore.

They hurried home to tell of Mac's

wonderful adventure. The ver-

sions of Fred and Tony were even

more marvelous than that of Mac.

When Mr. Wimberly heard the

story he smiled and said nothing.

Among the negroes the tale flew

from mouth to mouth, the sea- one citizen of Buffalo who had a
serpent growing with every repeti- sensible idea in his head.-.Buffalo

ti asid they lionized Mac for his Express,

if it had been dug out recently.-

Chicago Times.

That Girl's Piano.

mistress, watching her every move-
ment with intelligent and loving

eyes. The girl's rippling, golden

hair was simply tied with a blab

ribbon ; the lovely, half childish

face was a poem complete in itself.
It was a face that changed with every
thought-one moment gay and

' bright, in another thoughtful and
sad. As she spoke the words with
which this chapter opens there was
a wistful look upon the pretty face,
and the brown eyes shot forth a
yearning will-l-ever-find-the-hair-
brush glance that was pitiful in its

sad beauty.

How He Could Use Them.

"Depend upon it, children,"
said the benignant old gentlemen
who was addressing the Sunday
school, "we are fashioned by a

I wiser power than ourselves. U.'here
was no mistake made in putting us
together. If our hands were placed
where our feet are and our feet
where our feet are, how could we
get along? It would be exceeding-
ly awkward. I stretch my hand
out this way. I move my fingers
like this. Now, what is this an
evidence of, children ?" There is
no reply, and after waiting a mo-
ment the speaker answered the
question himself. "It is an evi-
dence of design, don't forget that

children," he continued impres-
sively. "It is an evidence of de-
sign. Suppose, for instance, my
eye, instead of having lids and

lashes, had legs. How could I use
them ?" "You could use them in
running your eye over the congre-
gation, couldn't you ?" replied a
deeply interested little boy near the

door.-Chicago Tribune,

Three Laughs.

We had been talking about the
different trades, when Aunt Clara
asked

T 
:

"Tommy, what do you expect to
be when you grow up ?"
"A man," replied Tommy, in-

nocently.

YSAMM. "Let's take this basket
back to grandma's now."
DANNY. "No, sir. It's rain-

ing terribly out. I just came in
and i've got one pair of wet feet,
and i'm not going out and get

another pair of 'em"!

"I suppose you'll be buying your ,

daughter a piano before long," said 
THERE was a silhouette of little

Mamie's grandpa hanging in her
one man to another.

"Never, if I can help it,"
was play-room, and one morning, after

the reply. "This huoseh 
a visit from Fannie, one of her

fad has, in my opinion, been work-
old music

neighbors, she ran to her mother

ed out. The average girl who has in great distress.

a piano and takes lessons spends a 
"Mamma," she said, "was my

great deal of money and an 
incal_ grandpa a negro ?"

culable amount of time to learn "Why, certainly not," answered

only enough music thoroughly to her mother.
""

murder everything she tries to Well, continued Mamie,
"Fannie says lie must have been a

play. She keeps at it for a year or
twonegro because his picture is 82while she is young, but as soon black.

as she gets old enough to appre-

ciate the fact that time and energy
-

are worth something, she locks up 
For a moment Lord Wyverne di!d.

her piano and there is an end of it. 
not reply. Then, pliseiug his hand

She usually spends the rest of her
on the girl's shoulder, and looking

life wishing she had the money into her eyes with a grave tender-

which she had wasted trying to ness that told how the ,horror of
the scene was pressing upon ,him,learn to be a musician,

"Of course, if a person has a he said, in tooes that were almost

pronounced musical faculty, I be. a sob, "You roost Ise brave, MY

lieve in cultivating it, as I would child ; must nerve yourself to bear

any other faculty. But these mis- a g,r,lelayt guroiedf.,:,", exei4ieleti the girl.

cellaneous efforts to manufacture

musicians out of all kinds of ma- "Tell me what has happened. It

terial seem to me as ridiculous as su
rely canoot-be that there is no

it would be to try to teach anybody Pie?"

who desired the accomplishment"No,
 my darling," roplit4 the

become a poet or an artist." 
 to earl.

"It is not so bad as that.

And Jsihn Smith walked up and Your aunt is dead."
!shook hands with the speaker as 

"Ah " said Constance, 'how
you frightened me. I thought
surely it was the me. "-Def.,:i.:;i"
Sll 4,
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'1I ELECTION.

Last Tuesday was election day
oRd the voters ef tbis country .ex-
pressed their sentiments at the bal-
lot- box in thunderous tones. The
verdict rendered by the people on
Triesd.aa., vas in direct opposition
to tlnit expressed at tba polis in
1892, _mid the ISSUPS at stake in Lhe
.eampaign just ended, were almost
identicdly the same as those before
liepeopte two years ago, when an
Almost unprecedented democratic
victory was won for tariff reform.
On Toesday the conntry was again
aasited hy another political land-
slide, advocating the principles of
Republicanism, and condemning
the work of the fifty-third corgress.
The Republicans were more or less
victorious nearly every state in
which there was an election. When
thc tlfty-fourth eongress convenes
the House of Representatives will
be republican by u large majority,
and the returns received from the
titatea indicate that the House of
Representatives will be composed
of 117 democrats, 225 republicans
And 14 populists. These figures
pnay be somewhat changed, owing
he Clew yetp in some of the con-

gressional districts. The Senate
will probably be republican. The
present House of Representatives is
composed of 218 democrats, 126 re-
publicans and 12 populists.
The yote in the States resulted

as follows. In Virginia, Walker,
republican, to Congress in the
ninth district, and in the other.
nine districts democratic congress-
man have been elected. In West
Virginia foes republican congress-
men and a republican legislature,
which will electeu a United Sena-
tor. Returns from North Caro-
lina - indicate the election of the
fusion State ticket and the republi-
can-populist combination has elect-
ed pi; out of nine congressmen.
'rhe111aryland delegation in the
next House will be three democrats
and three republicans. Delaware
elected a republican governor, con-
gressmen, and a majority of the
legislature. California elected a
democratic governor. The repub-
beans elected six out of seven con-
gressmen.. Illinois gave a republi-
can majority of about 150,000.
Otit of 22 congressmen one demo-
crat was successful. New York's
delegation in congress will stand
3t) republicans to 4 democrats. Mr.
Morton was elected governor by a
plurality of 130,000. In Pennsyl-
vania 28 republicans and 4 demo-
crats were elected. Gen. Hastings,
rep., was elected Governor by a
plurality of 233,000. Idaho went
republican. New Mexico elected a
republican congressman. The re-
sult in Tennessee is in doubt as to
the governorship. In Ohio the re-
pulicans elected all the congress-
men, except two democrats. In-
diana republican by 50,000 major-
ity. lowa will send a full republi-
can delegation to congress. Min-
nesota elected 7 republican con-
gressmen. Wisconsin a solid re-
publican delegation. Colorado, re-
publican governor and the two con-
gressmen. North Dakota repub
bean. South Dakota 100 republi-
cans and 26 democrats to the legis-
lature.. Wyom ing repu bl lean.
Washington State republican.
New Hampshire republican gover-
nor and two congressmen. Massa-

hi u setts republican governor.
Rhode Island ele,3ted both republi-
can congressmen. In Connecticut
the republicans elected a governor
and t,fse pengressmen,

/ETIRED BY THEIR AGE,

The senior officer of the navy
arid the second ranking officer of
the army lay down active duty this
meek for the comfortable billet of-
fered by the retired list. On the
8th inst. General Howard, the Sec-
ond major-general, commanding
the Department of the East, retired
rsom .seryice wider the sixty-four
ss-air (disuse, and two days later
r'dmiral Bancroft Gherardi, senior
officer of the navy, will relinquish
sduty because he has reached the
.ige, of. sixty-two. General How-
nrd'assucoessor will be Major-Gen-
erat Miles, now on duty at Chicago,
and Admiral Gherardi's successor
will most probably be Commodore
„Montgomery Sicard. Both are of-
ficers of great distinction in their

- respective services, and while Gen,
tl-a) gilesisontitied to the trans-
ter by reasQn of seniority, Admiral
fiinard will corns into his billet be-
:num the secretary regards him as
the best esinipp.ed man to command
the important post of the New
York navy yard. Upon the as-
:signment Of these officers, who are
just now much exercised as to what
they will secnre.

l(FFP VolIF blood pure and
ilthy and yon will not have
-,;tpatisln, Hood's Sarsaparilla

nlood ,:itality and rich-

Fall & Winter goods.
Cali and examine my stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
winch is complete and prices low.

Women's Oil Grain Shoes, - $ 1.25.
Women's Light and Neat, - 1.50.
Misses Oil Grain, - 1.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25.
Children's Light Oil Grain. - 90.

HRIfing 101Ill Wearers:
Fine Button Shoes for Ladies, $2.00
The Peerless Shoes with Pat. Leather

tips, 2.50.
Agent for the Celebrated

ouglas Shoes.
Also a full Assortment of Men's, Women's

and Children's

Rubber Boots & Shoes
at Low Prices.

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
a, Specialtv. Repairing Neatly and

of a decrease. Sonic steam is being Proalpily Done. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
used, but not on account of the 

Respectfully,

lack of water. The flour market is M. FRANK ROWE,
still characterized as being terrible All rips repaired free of charge.

dull, and not offering the least con- DR SHADE'S DISCOVERYsolation for the manufacturer. In
small lots, however, there is a good Eosa

deal sold right along, the aggregate CONSUMPTION.
HOUSE, STORE ANDsales last week approaching 175,000 Just Given To The Public.barrels. It is the nnremunerative

prices that have to be accepted
affecting eyes ears and throat, and which try the millers' souls.—

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF VAL-
UABLE REAL ESTATE.

Tiplo Y VIRTUE of a power or sale, con-
tained in a mortgage executed by

William Motter to Ann P. Marshall and
bearing date the 21st day of March, 1882,
recorded in Liber A. F. No. 4, folio 710,
Sze., one of the Land Records of Freder-
ick county, the undersigned assignee of
said mortgage will offer at public sale at
the City Hotel in Frederick City, Freder-
ick county, Md., on
Thursday, the 15th day of November, 1894,
at 12 o'clock. m., the following valuable
real estate. All those tracts, parts of tracts
or parcels of land, situated in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, being part of
the resurvey called "tuck Forest," contain-
ing

2 5 2 A. C T: S.
3 roods and 23 perches of land. The un-
dersigned has had the above tract of land
divided off into two parcels, as follows: a
plat of which will be exhibited on the
day of sale. The farm, together with all

the farm buildings containing

220 ACRES, I ROOD & 38 PERCHES

$190 REW,ARP, COO.

The sondes of this paper will be
pleas,ed to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
poaitive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutioual disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. hail's Cat-
arrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars fer any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.

Addres, F. J. CHENEY' & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold. by Druggists, 75.
-.NM.- • • .1E. •

EUGENE OUDIN, the well-known
American singer and composer,
who was recently stricken with
paralysis, died in London, Sunday.

USE IT IN TIME.

Catarrh starts in the nasal passages,

is in fact, the great enemy of the

YOUNG MEN TAKE WARNING.

• Alas, how prevalent are those
distressing diseases and weaknesses
which make young men premature-
ly old, pale, listless, low spirited,
languid. easily tired, forgetful and
incapable; fill mad-houses and
swell the hats of suicides ; separate
husbands and wives ; bring untold
suffering to millions, even unto the
third and fourth generations. The
afflicted will recognize only to plain-
ly to what class of maladies we re-
fer. A complete and scientific
treatise (sent only in plain sealed
envelope) on receipt of ten cents,
(the cost of postage,) if inclosed
with this notice to World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, 603 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

- -.10- • .00 •

OUTPUT OF THE MILLS.

The Minneapolis, Minn., mills
last week made next to their high-
est run, grinding 243,145 barrels
of flour, or 43,175 barrels daily,
says the 3Iiiler. This week there
is a little less capacity in operation,
but the output may not show much

'write at once for particulars of the newspaper
investigation going on at this time in Washing-
ton. Doctors and other Citizens Oto ed. What
physicians and medical journals say about
The  Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp-
tom blank, etc. Send 9-eent stamp. Address Dr.

."" SHADE, 5125214th Street, Watildngton,D.0mucous membrane. :Neglected: est 21-6m.
colds in the head almost invariably
precede catarrh, causing an exc s-
alve flow of mucous, and if the
mucous discharge becomes inter-
rupted the disagreeable results of !
catarrh will follow, such as bad
breath, severe pain across fort head
and about the eyes, a roaring and
buzzing sound in the ears and of-
tentimes a very offensive discharge.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowl-
edged core for these troubles.

ARMY AND NAVY CIRCLES.

There seems to be more difficulty
, in securing men to man our new
•warships than in getting them corn-
, 'Acted and in service. Congress
for years has failed to listen to ap-
peals of Secretaries and bureau

• chiefs for an increase in the number
of enlisted men to properly man
the great steel cruisers and battle-
ships, and the point has now been

• reached when we have lying idle
half a dozen first-class ships, which

• must remain at navy-yards for lack
of men to work them. Fortunate-
ly for the navy two of these vessels,
the monitors Miantonomoh and
Monterey, are of but little service
in peace times, and might as well
be laid up, SO that their crews day
be transferred to ships intended for
active cruising.
The crews of these ships will be

• used in fitting out the Cincinnati,
and the crack cruiser of the navy,
the Olympia, now at Sin Francisco.
Saturday orders were given coun-
termanding those of some weeks
ago directing the Marion to be
commissioned, this action being
necessary by the scant number of
sailors available for naval duty.
Nearly every ship in service is
short of men and not one has the
full complement allowed. Under
the present law the enlisted force
is limited to 7,500 men and 1,500
apprentices, but this number is
said at the Navy Department to be
fully 2,000 short of the actual re-
quirements of the service. Ad-
miral Ramsay will recommend in
his annual report a considerable in-
crease, and his views will have the
cordial approval of the Secretary.
—Sun.

Aid. A. Fretenseltner

Like a New Man
Alderman Freiensehner
Tells How He Was Cured

Neuralgia of the Stomach — Crest
• Benefit to Wife and Family.

The following letter has been received from
Mr. Frederick A. Freiensehner, a well known
jeweller and engraver of Newark, N. J., and
a member of the board of aldermen:

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"1 give this statement for the benefit of other

sufferers. I was in poor health, troubled with

Neuralgia of the Stomach
and had given up all hope of getting well. I
have been doctored and tried many different
remedies but all In vain. Hood's Sarsaparilla
was recommended to me a„nd I took four bottlesof it. I feel like a new man again. It has

Perfectly Cured Me.
It has also done my wife and three children
much good. They took it as a blood purifier. Iwill gladly recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to

Hood'ssaPia Cures
alt wherever.I go, and feel confident it will dogod all who take it according to directions."F. A. FnEIENszustEn„ 60 West St., Neviark,N. J.
H00,1,9 pills are hand made, and perfect

M propel tiou and appearance. pe, per box,

Tribune.

POTENT—PRICELESS.

Ntalb"°Z0

For ALL SKIN DISEASES

Prompt

Will permanently heal Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Poison Oak, Ring
Worm, Pimples, Dandruff, Itch,
Itching Piles and every kind of
eruption. It softens the skin and
effectually removes all blemishes.
Eminently superior in restoring and
beautifying the complexion. It
has been tested in innumerable
cases with unvarying success.

Sold by all druggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, so cents.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Dr- FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND
NAVY BLOOD BITTERS will cleanse

the system and drive out all Impuri-

ties. It is both a purifier and an in-

vigorator. Pleasant to the taste.

Effect immediate. In large bottles,

it.00. at all druggists.

Railroad midway between Rocky Ridge

m

6 ACRES, 3 ROODSAND 23 PERCHES
of land, and adjoining Lot No. 2 of said re-
survey' owned by William Koons. This

,:1 .

property is situate on the Emmitsburg

Station, W. M. 11 - R. and the town of

• Em nitsburg and Taneytown and is co -
Emmitsburg, with public road leading to

$2.$1

E. 

$0.4.$2.s.9

venient to churches. schools, &e.
3rd. Also part of a tract of land called

• LADIES • "Hawk's Nest," situate lying and being 
on the east side of South Mountain, inas.Esi4NGOLA. .- Frederick county, State of Maryland, con-
taining
30 ACRES, 1 ROOD AND 33 PERCHES

' You can save money by purchasing w. L. al alalili,(01,ondizet aorreht,shse. 14:11;Itimee ia)ileacityse afraiiiinit),litra.
: Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

Douglas Shoes,

eels of land conveyed to William Mutteradvertised s hoe sin theworld,  and 1111 a n tee
AND the by James A. Short') and wife by deed dated, the bottom, which protects you against high on the 26th day of December 184.5, andUnfailing- meq.., custom work in style, easy fitting and and theprices middleman's profits. Our shoes

where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
klealer cannot supply you, we cau. Sold by

PUBLIC SALE.
IlE undersigned, agent for the heirs of
1 the late David Martin, deceased, will
sell at public sale at the late residence of the
said deceased, in Liberty township, Adams
county, Pa., on
Saturday, November 101h, 1894,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., a farm of

TWENTY--TWO ACRES,
Stone House, Frame Barn and other out-
buildings, excellent well of water, all
kinds of fruit. Under good fences and
thorough cultivation. Persons wishing to
view the premises can call on W. Ross
White, living near the property.
Terms will be made known on day of

sale.
GEORGE DIEHL,

oct 19 Agent for Heirs.

Notice to Creditors.

IpHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters of administration on the estate of

AN HUGHES,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 29th day of April, 1895,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 26th day of

October, 1894.
JOS. V. TYSON,

out. 26-5t. Administrator.

CATARRH 1"24
CILTII.V.I) fly

Or. Hartiey's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensues ant by its
applieation the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve. or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. • uov 10-93

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address HAMILTON LINDLAY.
Court Street,

feb 9-1yr. Frederick, Md,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware:

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

STATION HOUSE,
also stable, hay shed, carriage house and

icons crib.
I 2nd. Also all that lot or parcel of
ground, situate in the county and State
aforesaid, beina a part of the resur-
vey called "Coaentment," being the lot
on the division of said resurvey into lots,
known as Lot No. 1, containingW.L. DOUCLAS

$3 SHOE
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF. 

$4.% 0FINE CALF& DIMINO.
$.3.5JPOL10E,3 SOLES.
$2 .bE2x.TWR OPFKI NI 

(1lt3MENS 

$2.$1.7.5 BOYgSCHOESHOES.

A

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•
BRoCKTON, to.L4SS.

IS THE BEST,
NO SQUEAKING.

wearing qualities. We have them sold every-

and the Depot Property at Motter's Sta-
tion, containing

THIRTY-TWO :-: ACRES,
1 rood and 27 perches, of land. The im-
provements on the farm consist of a Two

Story Rough Cast
DWELLING HOUSE,
small barn, wagon shed and other out-
buildings, with a well of water at the door
and a spring and branch near the dwell-
ing. There is also on this place an excel-
lent orchard of fruit trees. The improve-
ments on the Depot Lot at Motter's, Ent-

mitsburg Railroad, consist o af
TWO STORY WEATHER-
BOARDED DWELLING

A Word About Wool Blankets.
We have no fear of contradiction when we

make the assertions of

THE LARGEST VIE BEST VIE CHEAPEST
Wool Blanket stock in Southern Pennsylvania.

We handle only the product of the

SUSQUEHANNA WOOLEN MILL
and show the best made, most satisfactory
blankets we have seen, both in ALL WOOL
and THREAD WARP. They excel in finish.
Handsome Borders. The prices the lowest.

A FEW SPECIMEN PRICES.
SHETLAND WHITE,
Pure California wool
filling, thread warp.
1O-4---(66x76) $2.65.

VERONA,
Strictly all wool
warp filling,

fine selected stock.
10-4 65x75 $3.50.
11-4 72x78 $5.00.

MEDAL OF SILVER,
Finest California

wool, non-shrinking,
special values,

72x80 inches, $5.00.

BRIDAL,
Selected California

wool, heavy and hand-
some, Jackquard

borders,
66x72 $3.50,
72x80 84.03.

a special bargain.

100 per cent. WOOL,
10-4--66x76

$2.85.
WHITE & SCARLET.

PRINCESS ANNE,
California lambs wool

unshrinkable,
72x78 inches, white,

3.25.

RIO VISTA,
The handsomest
blanket in stock.

Finest selected Cali-
fornia fleece. Rich
Jacquard borders,

78x80 inches, $5.50

RED ROBIN,
Scarlet,

selected fleece,
fast color,
all wool,

66x72 $3.25,
72x78 $4.00.

Many others equally good. Cotton andwool mixed blankets in great variety.
We can keep you warm at less expense than

you would think possible.
'I` F17, TAI A-13 IE

-N
M. FRANK ROWE. I 

Maryland, being part of a tract of land a ikr F SON'
•

recorded in W. B.'!'.. No. 6, folios 160 and
161, one of the Land Records of Frederick
county.
4th. Also all that lot or parcel of land,

situated in Frederick county, State of

cults. "Pei:lar S;,,riegf,'' and 0(:1;;;z:..tel n
Lot No. 2, containing 12 acres of land,
more or ass, less about 8 acres, and con-

-4 Citp)

G ETTYSBURG PA
veyed by William Molter and wite to Ade- 

s '
1' The Collector will visit the following Niue Sign."' and being the same lot eon- — -ph., in the county for the accommoda- veyed to William hotter by Nathaniel

t 
M llik,ri:1, 11tfig 11111 b116. ilimk

tion , f the tax-payers, and hop,,s ihnt they Fish Rerand Frederick N. ecker,Executors, mh, ,,,,,„,
will avail themselves of this oppoitunity by deed dated on the 19th day of Alusust,
to pay, as notices and distraints will be is- 1864, and recorded in Litter J. W. L.
iteel against all persons who are in arrears No 3, folio 401, This last lot will be soh
after 'January next, for the year 1894.Thwe who are now in arrears for back
taxes. must positively make settlement on
or la fore the 2181- day of December next,
or submit to the expense of advertising the
SOlUC:

EMMITSBURG, at Western Maryland
' Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, November
12th and 13th.
MECHANICSTOWN, at Gilbert House,

Wednesday, November 14th, during day
anti night.
Taxpayers, look to your interests and

meet the collector ; the trip being expen-
sive and intended for your benefit and ac-
commodation.

J. WILLIAM BAUGHMAN,
ilet 2 ; 3ts. Collector.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
susn't slain you-
tat'., and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuiee—it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two se. stamps we
will send set of Tea Beautiful Werill'e
Pair Views and book—free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

as containing 4 Acres, more or less, and is
situated at the southeast corner of the
whole lot ;Ind is described by courses and
distances in the deed from William Niftily,.
to Adelaide Short), dated November 23rd,
1867, and recorded in Litter C. M., No. 1,
folio 53, &C., vile of the Land Records of
Frederick county.
Terms of Sale prescribed by the mortgage

—Cash A deposit of $100 will be re- ,
quired of the purchasers of the farm and
station lot, to be paid on the day of' sale,
and a deposit of $10 of the purchasers of
the other lots All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchasers.

CHARLES W ROSS,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

slIas opened an office near tne square in
'Enunitsburg, Md., where be will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if atty. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

New Advertisements.
DA UCH ,t CO.

DEAFNES_S di HEAD .NOISES CURED
My Tubular Cushtons help when allelse fails, as glasses help eye,. Whis.

per. heard. No pain. isoode. F. Hiseng, 853 siway
New York, sole depot. Send for book and proofs FREE.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleStues and beautifies the hair.
Fri tee a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
liair to its Youthful Color.
Cures seulp cli.rnses fr hair falling.

Sc. ut 51,00 at Mir!. isle

AInt., CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cores the worst Conch.
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in Woe. Sects.

HINDESboSa all :is. c.9 
at 

iirN.SaistT.h.er oars cauorxe ran r 
CO,
c o. tiCo.rnyta

STOCKS
If you desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate manner without care and
worrv,subscri het° our discretionary amounts.
which will pay ou from 2 to 23 per cent.
weekly in any active market. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposits
rec. ived from $20 to $1,000,
We will be pleased to furnish you recrences

as to our success in the past, and what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot Cali (41 us in person, address your
communications to the

Metropolitan News,. Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and prineipal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily 'Market Letters, which gives you
important informatlen on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if youth, your
own specula ing. Rates, 84.00 per month ;
or with telegrams of importantehanges, $1:0.00
per month. Address

of all sizes very latest styles. A complete line ofMetropolitan News Co.,
, 

Burial Robes always stock. I have as good a Hearse as
48 CONGRESS ST. 

:011

Lock Box 226:1. Boston, Maim. 

I be found this side ( d Frederick City, and having had 18 yearsI
experience in the busuess, I feel that I can give satisfactio'n ill

-- --- --- — — every case. Calls promptly attended to day or night, in town

7 01' cointZk'll'liing the public for its generous patronage in the past,
would ask for a continuance in the future.

M. F. SHUFF.
Residence and place of business opposite the Pit ,,heicrian

Church, W. Main Street, Emmitsbuty, Md.

Fullithro
3

Sion Iii Weston Ififyinti
The • undersigned, M. F. Shia, calls the special attention of
puldie to his Large Stock of Goods now on bard,

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE

FURNITURE
Can be found at his Furniture Store in Thrunitshme,-.

SE1PVI1G MACHINES
of all kinds. A New Sewing Machine for $15 and up to O.
Needles for all kinds of sewing machines and oil, I•eki, oil caps
and repairs for all leading machines. New Furniture exchanged

on old. Repairing of furniture neatly and promptly done.

PICTURE loRdLIFIE'S
and Jobbing of all kinds done on short notice. Give me a call,
examine goods and learn prices. Always ready for business and
I will not be undersold. I am receiving6 a carefully seclect( d

stock of

HOLIDAY -:- GOODS
of the latest styles, and so cheap that they will be within reach

of everybody.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
As a Funeral Director and Embalmer I am especially (-quipped
for this branch of the business. .Embalming successfully done.
A full and complete line of Funeral Goods always on hand,

consisting of

COFFINS AND CASKETS

P. H. MORGAN & SON

Granite & All Kids of Compositioll Roofillg,
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

)341_,TLNIORE, MD,

and the

III
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WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT

AND GREASE 2 WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW 7

SAPOLIO



WiningAug quotirtt,
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Etnuaitsburg Postotlice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1894.

Ertimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

•On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.
stud 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at
Eintnitshurg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1R37.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Tett postoffice at Salisbury was rob-
bed by burglars Monday.

ALEXANDER III, the Clear of all the
Missies, died November 1.

.•••

THE Maryland Horse Show was open-
ed in Baltimore successfully.

HAVE you been photographed by Tip-
ton? He's here every Thursday.

- -
CECIL county went dry as well as re-

publiean on Tuesday. A great surprise.
- _

ON Monday evening the Emmit Cor-
net 1 and enlivened the town with
music.

-
"AND the next day it snowed."

Snow flakes were seen flying in the air
Wednesday afternoon.

-
MR. WM. L. Mailer:is has Out thanks

for ft copy of the Minneapolis .Erening
Tribuoe of the 1st instant.

Ti prose the Gettyshr re photographer,
is at Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg, ev-
ery Thursday. Rain or shine.

Os Tuesday fire di.' about $3,000 dam-
nee to George II. Geiger and Co.'s Can-
ping factory and stock, in Baltimore.

"
II A Weimer. aged seventy-t no

years, was burned to death at tier home
An The houee was also de-

et rove.] .
se _

June L. Jet:DAN, clerk of the Circuit

Real Estate Transfer.
3. William Baughman, collector, to

Eugene L. Rowe, 354.,- acres, more or
less, $47.10.

Religions Notice.

The second lecture on Nebuchadnez-
zar's dream, next Sabbath evening in
the Presbyterian Church. Services to
commence at 7 o'clock. All are cordial-
ly invited.

- --
A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the
most gratifying results follow its use ;
so that it is the best family remedy
known, and every family should have
a bottle on hand.

Sale of Two Farms.

The executors of the estate of the late
Benjamin Keilholtz, have disposed of
the real estate belonging to the said
estate. Mr. Jacob Hoke, of near Fair-
field has purchased the home farm for
$4,500, and the farm known as the
"Paxton Farm," has been sold to Mr.
Charles Keilholtz for $3,000.

Dividends Declared.
The Gettysburg National Bank has

declared a dividend of 5 per cent, and
the First National one of 3a per cent..
The Water Company has declared a

semi-annual dividend of three per cent.
The Gettysburg and Petersburg turn-

pike company has made a dividend of :1
of one per cent.—Star.

-
Fatal Paralysis.

Mr. Vincent airliner, a well-to•do
citizen of Middletown, who had an at-
tack of paralysis while walking on the
street a month ago, died Sunday after-
noon very suddenly from another
stroke. He was a prominent republican
and a member of Catoctin Lodge of
Odd-Fellows. He was sixty-four years
of age.

•
A Pretty Monument.

Messrs. Morrison La Hoke have just
finished a very fine and pretty cottage
monntnent, to the memory of Reuben
Fleming. The monument is on exhibi-
tion in their display room and both the
workmanship and style, have been
favorably commented upon by the
large number of persons who have
viewed it.

Flower Show.

The fourth Annual exhibition of the
Frederick Floricultural Society was be-
gun Wednesday in the large rink build-
ing, Frederick, and has scored a great
success. It is one of time largest and
finest exhibitions of chrysanthemums
and cut flowers ever seen there, exhib-
its being made by both amateurs and
professionals. An orchestra was sta-
tioned in the gallery and the building

Com t of Frtalerick t. 11111%, iesmel fifty- crowdedwith sf!ctaturs all day
t we marriage license durieg (lie month Ana evening,
of Oettafier. - -

Political Me, (lugs.
Tile Mite Soviet y of the M. E. Church A nepoil;,,,m maaa„g was held in

(*leered about '•”a et the the eY,,lef Stilt- 1, Gel wicks' Hall last Friday evening, at
lea' 1104 in time oil Posteinse Imuiluling, 7:30 o'clock. Hon. Millen G. Urner,
on 'Tuesday. of Frederick, was present and deliver-_ e .

ed.an address on the issues of the cam-Thomas Stitely, while at work at
. eign.• flout- immill. , p 

On last Saturday evening, am Democrat-w:is struck by a falling flour barrel! and
ic meeting, was held in the Opera (louse.brut his nose broken.

DevrAr. Noarcra—Dr. Geo. D. Fonke
will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,
November 14111, 15th anal 16th inst.
Office at the resat._ nce of Mr. Philip D.
l.awreuce.

(Mx Monday night George Klinger,
while cleaning a revolver in a store at
Rawlings Station, Allegany county, ac-
cidentally shot George Waugerman, ,
aged 13 years. The boy died in a few
minutes.

4
LOST.—On last Sunday evening, me-

t ween Helman's store and the square,
in this dace, a five duller bill The
finder will be rewarded on returning
time same to the Banking House of
Annan, Horner Az Co.

A BAND of Christian workers whose
methods are almost identical with those
of the Salvation Army begun a ten
days' mission Sunday in Hagerstown.
Rev. Edmund Walton, of Philadelphia,
is et the head of the mission, asaisted by
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Atwood, Miss !
Kate E. Dennison, Mrs. Salome Camer-
on, Rev. James McKinney, of Phila-
delphia, Rev. George II. Buwersox, of
Baltimore, Mr. F. R. Sones, of Fayette-
ville, Pa., and Singing Evangelist C. C.
Jones, of Leesburg, Va.

The spooks and goblins that delight
To fill with terror all the night ;
That stalk abroad in hideous dreams
With which dyspepsia's fancy teems,
Will never trouble with their ills
The man who trusts to Pierce's Pills.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ; vegetable,
harmless, painless, sure ! Constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, indigestion ;
all vanish with their use.

TnE Hagerstown Branch of the
Needle-Work Guild of America elected
Mrs. James Findlay president. It is
the only branch of the guild in the
State, and is a non-sectarian charitable
institution. During the year it sent
seventy-five garments to the Hospital
for the women of Maryland, in Balti-
more, fifty to the Home for Mothers
and Infants, in Baltimore, fifty to the
Maryland 17niversity Hospital, fifty to
the Y. W. C. T. U. Home, in Washing-
ton, P. C., fifty to the Hagerstown Or-
phans' Home.

- s _
Jobal Kelso Slack Killed

The funeral of John Kelso Slack took
place at Oxford, Pa., Monday. In com-
pany with a number of friends he was
eunning east of Oxford last Wednesday.
(inc of the party, Warren Durhorow,
elipped and fell (al the ground, his gun
going off, the entire load entering Mr.
Flack'e lett leg above the knee, He
-was eiken to a hospital in Philadelphia
and his leg was amputated. Death fol-
:owed Sunday morning. Mr. Slack was
:nineteen years of age. The late John

els°, of Baltimore, was his great uncle.

The question of tariff reform was dis-
cussed by Hon. Fred. J. Nelson, Dr.
McGill, and Mr. J. Ritchie, of Freder•
ick. The meeting was called to order
by Vincent Sebold, Esq , and Mr. E. S.
Macy acted as chairman.

A Robbery in Carroll.
The store of John W. Nelson, West-

minster, was entered by burglars be-
tween the hours of midnight on Satur-
day and Sunday morning. They had
secured tools from the carriage works
of li err Bros., and pried off the fasten-
ing of the door. After securing $20 in
money and a box of cigars they took a
quantity of vegetables from the neigh-
bor's gardens, and going over to the
\Vest End school house, cut a panel out
of a shutter and opened a window and
got in. As a number of school books
were missing and burnt paper was
found about the school room, it is sup-
posed they built a fire and roasted the I
potatoes they had stolen.

THE contractors for building the iron
bridge over Marsh creek in the vicinity
of Green Mount, on the road leading
from the Emmitsburg road to McCleary's
school house, are preparing for active
work immediately after election. The
time fixed in the.contract was November
1st. The large abutments on each side
of the creek have been ready for some
time. They are 260 feet apart. The
iron work will cover that space, and will
rest upon hollow iron cylinders filled
with cement. The iron girders and
other material are on the ground. The
contract is for $4,549. The contractors
are Nelson and Buchanan of Chambers-
burg. The bridge will be the largest
and handsomest of the kind in the
county.—Scar and Sentinel.

.0 • •

Fans Repaired.
Fannie, or as her family called her,

Fan, had lost her beau and she was
afraid she never would be paired. She
hated the thought of being single all
her life. One day she saw in a store
window the sign "Fans Repaired."
Laughingly she said to a friend, "There
is hope for me yet. I may be re-pair-
ed." "Of course you may" said her
friend, "if you will take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, that wonderful
cure of woman's complaints and tone up
your system. Do you wonder your
beau left you when he found you always
complaining, looking pale as a ghost
and all that. Young uien won't know,-
ingly harness themselves for life to a

, walking corpse or a peripatetic infirm-
art'. Take the remedy and get well."
Fan did and has been satisfactorily re-
paired. For nursing moth( rs or those

' about to become metheee "Favorite
Freseziption" is a pricelees boon. It
immssmns the pains and perils of child-
birth, shortens labor, promotes the
secret ion ot an abundance of nourish-
ment for the child and thortens the
period of confinement.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Frank Clunk and Miss Nettie
Krise, of McSherrystown, Pa., spent
Sunday at Mr. Jacob I. Topper's near
town.
Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker, warden at

Montevue Hospital, Frederick, spent a
few days visiting his family in thts
place.
Rev. E. J. Quinn, of Baltimore, for-

merly pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, was in town this week.
Mr. Robert Groff, made a visit to his

brother, Mr. George Groff, at Frederick.
Mr. Jacob Eyler, of Arlington, made

a visit to this place on Monday.
Mr. John C: Neck, of Baltimore,

spent several days in town this week.
Mr. Adolphus Harner, of Hagers-

town, made a visit to this place, on
Tuesday.
Misses Annie Hoke and Blanche

Tyson and Messrs. Frank Hoke and
Walter Dorsey, spent a few days at Mt.
Holly, Pa.
Mr. John Lillie and Miss Edna Smith,

of MeSherrystown, spent Sunday at
Mr. Geo. Gingell's.
Miss Edith Grumbine, after spending

some time with her uncle, air. J. E.
Payne, returned home on Wednesday
much delighted with her visit.
Judge Jos. Buffington is visiting at

Rev. Dr. Simonton's.
Mr. Albert Close and wife, of Rocky

Ridge, Mrs. Ethridge Krise and Mrs.
Davis, of Baltimore, made a visit at
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman's last Friday.
Mrs. Charles E. Sinn, of Frederick,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes.

The Second Step.
On Tuesday evening another public

meeting was held in the interest of the
proposed water supply.
The committee appointed at the first

meeting to secure an engineer to make
a preliminary survey, reported that
they had a number of applications from
different places, and that the work
could be done for about $50.00. This
committee, composed of Dr. G. T.
:getter, E. E. Reindollar and Dr. C.
Birnie was continued, and instructed to
proceed with the work. Another com-
mittee consisting of A. H. Zollickoffer,
R. S. McKinney, Franklin Bowersox
and Edward Kemper with Geo. A. Ar-
nold as secretary and chairman, was ap-
pointed to solicit subscriptions to defray
preliminary expenses. The amounts so
subscribed will be credited as part pay
on stock purchased, providing the com-
pany is organized.
The interest manifested so far, is very

gratifying, and the best of it is that it
is an interest backed up by cash, and a
genuine desire to see the company
formed ; therefore unless there are
great, awl tit present unforseen ob-
stacles in the way, next year will likely
see the works under way.— Tuneytown
Carroll Record.

A Young Man Attempts Suicide.

Mr. Jacob Rinehart Zile, son of Mr.
Leonard Zile, !mai Fuizt;:lburE, Cerrell
county, shut himself in the head about
ten o'clock Sunday night, with suicidal
intent. Ile had taken Miss Sadie I
Stoner, danghter of Mr. John I). F.
Stoner, near Uniontown, to clitirch, and
upon reaching her home on their re-
turu, assisted her from the buggy. She
says that she went immediately towards
the door, expecting hint to follow, but
before she reached it, heard two pistol
shots in quick succession, and, looking
around, saw young Zile falling. He
was taken in the house amid Dr. L.
Kemp, of Uniontown , summoned, who
found that only one bullet had taken
effect. That had made a wound that
will not be dangerous unless serious
inflammation ensues. The young man
was conscious, and asked that his par-
ents be. sent for. When they came and
his mother inquired time cause of his
rash act, he said he would tell her some
other time. He said there was no dif-
ficulty between himself and Miss Stoner,
to whom he has baen paying his ad-
dresses, but that he had reasons for
the act.

Ringing Noises
-In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz-
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable anal very
common disease. Loss of smell or hear-
ing also result from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for this
disease, which it cures by purifying the
blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after thinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent consti-

COUNTY AND STATE ELECTION.

Election in Emmitsburg District.-The
County Republican.-Wellington, Re-

publican, Elected.-In the State.

The returns from Tuesday's election
indicate heavy republican gains in
nearly all the districts in Frederick
county. Hon. Geo. L. Wellington, the
republican candidate for congress in the
sixth congressional district, was elected
by a plurality of 2,966.
In Emmitsluurg district, a large vote

was polled and the democratic plurality
was reduced to 68. 683 votes were polled.
Williams, democrat, received 355;
Wellington, republican, 287; Shoe-
maker, prohibition, 21. Keracofe, pop-
ulist, 1. There were 18 spoiled tickets,
and some person voted two tickets fold-
ed together, which was not detected by
the ballot clerk. Two persons applied
to vote who were registered, but whose
names were not on the poll book.
These names were accidently, omitted
in transferring the names to the poll
book.
The vote in Frederick county Was as

follows : Williams, democrat, 5,240 ;
Wellington,rep.5,818; Shoemakeaprohi-
bition, 358 ; Keracofe, populist, 12.
Wellington's plurality in the county is
578. Allegany county gave Williams
3,364 ; Wellington, 4,895. Garrett coun-
ty—Williams, 1,083 ; Wellington, 1,657.
Washington county—Williams, 4,058;
Wellington, 4,832. Montgomery coun-
ty—Williams, 3,086; Wellington, 2,595.
Wellington's plurality in the five coun-
ties is 2,966. The Prohibitionists cast
685 votes in the sixth district, and the
populists 202.
Maryland will be represented in the

fifty-fourth congress by the following
representatives :
First District—NV. Laird Henry, short

term ; Joshua AV. Miles, long term,
democrats.
Second district—William B. Baker,

republican.
Third district—Harry Welles Rusk,

democrat.
Fourth district—John K. Cowen,

democrat.
Fifth district—Charles C. Coflin, re-

publican.
Sixth district—George L. Wellington,

republican.
The republicans carried the state of

Maryland by about 2,463 niajority.

A Child Drowned in a Slop-Barrel.
The particulars of a distressing acci-

dent which occurred at Lambson's
Station, two miles from Galena, Kent
county, on Friday afternoon, are as fol-
lows, The two-year-old son of John
Reed was drowned in a slop or swill-
barrel, within a few feet of time kitchen
door of his home. The little fellow
was accustomed to play around the
premises unattended and without any
one paying close attention to his move-
ments. The fatal barrel was too high
for him to reach from the ground, and
danger from that source was never for
a moment dreamed of. When last seen 1
alive he was playing in the yard, near '
the door. This was about a quarter to a
4 o'clock. About 4 o'clock his mother
missed him, and called him, but receiv-
ing no answer she became alartned, and
began a search of the yards and the out-
houses, but finding no trace of the
missang child she hastened for her hus-
band, who was husking corn nearby, in
the field of Mr. Woodall. All the
neighbors were notified and a systemat-
ic search was about to be made when
Mrs. Erskine, a neighbor's wife,
thought of the swill-barrel, and, upon
going straight to what had proved to be
a deathtrap, was horrified to see time
little fellow's feet protruding from time
contents of the barrel. Mr. Reed pull-
ed the unfortunate child from the barrel,
but he was dead, having fallen in the
swill quite or nearly two hours before.
Near the barrel was a peach basket
turned bottom up, and it is supposed
that the child was standing on the
basket .dipping out the swill with a
little bucket, which was found in the
bottom of the barrel, and lost his bal-
ance and fell in.

Hood's Cure in Ballitnore.
'From a grateful heart I write what

Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me.
My husband's system was a total wreck
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has done won-
ders for him. His face was pale and
his hands and arms were numb. He
had no appetite and would not sleep
I am taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for
stomach troubles and it has benefited
me wonderfully and have gained in
flesh. I have also given Hood's Sar-
saparilla to my baby, now two years
old, anal she appears like a different

pation. child since she began takieg it. She•  
Death Instead of Marriage.

The funeral of Miss Rattle T. Miller,
daughter of Mr. Benjamin H. Miller,
of Sandy Spring, Montgomery county,
took place Wednesday afternoon at the
Friends Meeting-house, Sandy Spring,
the interment being in the Friends'
burying grounds. The funeral was the
largest held in the county for years,
being attended by about five hundred
people. Miss Miller was to have been
married last June to Professor Wm.
Hull, of Swarthmore College. About
two weeks before time wedding was to
have occurred, Miss Miller was taken
ill with the measles. This disease left
Item with a lingering fever, which ulti-
mately caused her death. She was
taken to Warnersville, Pa., for treat-
ment, and was taken home in August
apparently much improved. She was
president of the Band of Hope, at Ash-
ton, and a prominent teacher of the
First Day school.

Haunted
A haunted house in those practleal aud un-

romantic days Is something of a rarity, but an
individual haunted with the idea that his ail-
ment Is incurable is a personage frequently met
with. Disbelief in the ability of medicine to
cure is only a mild form of monomania, although
in some cases repeated failures to obtain relief
from many different sonrees would almost
seem to justify the doubt. llostetter's Stomach
Bitter's has demonstrated its ability to over-
come dyspepsia. constipation, liver and kidney
trouble, complaints and II. rvonsness,
and its rrroried achievements in Om ,tive
hoe ou.uht "eao to wnralat its 00,1
one troulded with either or the hboro
even at his previous efforts to obt a.
remedial aid 'rave been fruitless. Used with
persistence, the !litters will cougher the most
ohntina.te cr.ses

is growing fleshy and can walk better
and looks the picture of health, while
before taking Hood's Sarsaparilla she
was pale and sickly."

Mats. SCHLINING, 18 Loudon Ave.,
Millington, Baltimore, Md.

-
Savings Bank Losses.

The receivers of the Wash i ngton County
Savings Institution say the loss to the
depositors will amount to as much as 25
per cent. When the bank first went in-
to the receivers' hands it was given out
that the assets anal liabilities were
about equal, and that the loss to the de-
positors would not be more than 5 per
cent, at the outside. As time investiga-
tion into the affairs of the institution
proceeds the receivers find them more
and more complicated and the accounts
very much mixed, errors being found
that were made by Treasurer 'Thomas
Taggart as far back as five years. Some
of the institution's money was loaned
in Baltimore county. Some of its loans
cannot he collected. The effects of Mr.
Taggart will be sold at public sale next
Tuesday. Before he died he made the
request that the money derived from
the sale he applied to the liquidation of
the bank's debt.

When )3aby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
Wben she was a Child, she cried for Castcria.
When she became Miss, she eitmg 1., C.hitoria.
When she had Children, she gavo them cUSC,Via

THE MIDDLE CONFERENCE.

' The Programme.-Names of the Visiting
Clergymen and by Whom They Will

be Entertained.

As announced in atet week's issue of
the CneosectE, the Middle Conference
of the Maryland Synod of the Lutheran
Church, will convene in the Lutheran
Church, in this place, at 2 o'clock on
next Monday afternoon and remain in
session until midday Wednesday, at
which time the conference will adjourn.
This meeting will bring together a large
number of ecclesiastical members of
the Lutheran Church and will, no
doubt, cense quite a number of strangers
to visit our town during the tirst three
days of next week, and our people will
again have an opportunity of display-
ing the liberal hospitality for which
they are noted.

PROGRAMME.

An
grame has been jaepared and is as fol-
lows

interesting and well arranged pro-
s:m

Monday, Nov. 12. 2 ye ne—Devotion-
al service led by President of Confer-
ence. 2:30 p. in.—organization of Con-
ference. Business Session. 4:00 p. tn.—
Discussion, "Christian Assurance,"
Rev. G. W. McSherry, Rev. J. H. Barb
and Prof. J. H. Turner. 6:15 p. ma.—
Conference sermon by President of
Conference, Rev. G. C. II. Ilasskarl,
Ph. D.
Tuesday, Nov. 13. 8:30 a. tn.—De-

votional service led by Rev. Robert L.
Patterson. 0 a. m.—Business session.
9:30 a. m.—'"The Best Method of rais-
ing the Synodical Apportionment,"
Rev. S. J. Derr, Rev. S. A. Hedges and
Rev. G. W. Baughman. 2 p. m.—
Business session. 2:30 p. m.—Discus-
sion, "Conditions of Ministerial Suc-
cess," Rev. Lutheran Kuhlman, Rev.
P. Ii. Miller and Rev. M. L. Beard.'
3:30 p. m.—Discussion, "The Proper
Attitude of the Christian toward the
Temperance Cause," Rev. N. E. Mc.
Linn, Rev. S. E. Slater and Rev. S. A.
Diehl. 6:15 p m.—Christian Endeavor
meeting ; address on watchword "On-
ward," by Rev. H. Miller, followed by
five minute addresses by pastors. 7:30
p. in.—Sermon by Rev. M. L. Beard,
on "Dancing."
Wednesday, Nov. 14. 8:30 a. m.—

Devotional Service led by Rev. Ilend'n
M. Miller. 9 a. in.—Business session.
10:30 a. m.—Discussion, "The Distin-
guishing features of time Lutheran
Churah," Rev. C. M. Eyster, Rev. Chas.
Reinewald, Rev. J. H. Barb and Rev.
Prof. Turner. 12 m.—Adjourninent.
The following is a list of the names

of the members of the conference who
will be in attendance, and by whom
they will be entertained during their
sojourn here : Rev. N. Valentine, D.
P. LL. D., Rev. P. M. Bikle, of Gettys-
berg ; Rev. G. IV. Baughman and dele-
gate, of Uniontown, at Lutheran par-
sonage, by Rev. Charles Reinewald ;
Rev. S. A. Diehl and delegate, of West-
minster, by Mr. A. Ii. Maxell ; Rev. M.
E. :gelatin, and delegate, of Lovetts-
ville, Va , by Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmer-
man ; nee. E. KulitirmanrandithQdeleigi jaetreg,eerf,
Frederick, by Dr, J, 

w, E

Sr., it the Eminit House ; Rev. M. L.
Beard and delegate, of Middletown, by
Mr. C. F. Rowe ; Rev. J. U. Asper and
delegate, of Lewistown, by Mrs. Joseph
Byers; Rev. J. H. Barb and delegate,
of Thurniont, by Miss Hannah Gillelan;
Rev. G. IV. McSherry and delegate, of
Taneytown, by Mr. Daniel Sheets ; Rev.
H. C. Fultz and delegate, of Silver
Run, by Mrs. Geo. T. Gelwicks, at the
Western Maryland Hotel ; Rev. P. H.
Miller and delegate, of Westminster,
by Mr. E. R. Zimmerman ; Rev. S. A.
Hedges, and delegate, of Jefferson, by
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe ; Rev. C. M. Eyster
and delegate, of Manchester, by Mrs.
Peter hake, at the Emmit House ;
Prof. J. H. Turner, of Lutherville,
Rev. A. S. Derr and delegate, of Hamp-
stead, by Mr. D. S. Gillelan ; Rev. R.
S. Patterson and delegate, of Woods-
bore; by Mr. 0. N. Patterson ; Rev.
G. C. H. Hasskarl and delegate, of
Frederick, by Mr. George L. ;
Rev. A. H. Burk and delegate, of
Doubs, by Mr. J. L. Hoke ; Rev. S. E.
Slater and delegate, of Burkittsviile, by
Mr. Robert E. Hockensrnitli ; Rev. 1'.
Patterson and delegate, of Union
Bridge, by Mr. II. F. Maxell ; Rev. H.
N. Miller and delegate, of Brunswick,
by Mr. Francis Maxell.
The officers of Conference are: Pres-

ident, Rev. G. C. H. Hasskarl, Ph. D.;
Secretary, Rev. R. S. Patterson ; Treas-
urer, Rev. M. E. alcLinn.

— - - - - --
Sunday School Convention.

The closing sessions of the State Sun-
day School Convention were held at
Frederick, last Friday, and were large-
ly attended. A large number of dele-
gates, who had been delayed by threat.
ening weather, arrived on the morning
train. The devotional services at the
morning session were conducted by the
Rev. Dr. David J. Beale, of Frederivic.
A cenference on problems in the schools
was then held. The subject of "Tardi-
ness" was discussed by Mr. D. II. Wy-
an and others. An address on "How
Should We Provide for Successors,"
was delivered by the Rev. Robert El.
Williams, of Baltimore, and then Rev.
Henry Branch, delivered an address on
"The principles of teaching." A com-
mittee on resolutions was appointed,
and Rev. Mr. Caton closed the session
with a prayer for divine power ill the
Sunday School work.

Montgoanery Court Decisions.
.Tudge James McSherry has filed an

opinion in the case of Annie N. Hart-
ford against James B. Henderson,
which was argued in the Circuit Court
Rockville last Saturday. The argil.
ment was heard on a motion to dissolve
an injunction restraining James II Hen-
derson, assignee, from selling property
under a mortgage from Kenneth
!Murchison to Daniel NV. Brown. This
land is al part of the Forest Glen sub.
division, now owned by the Forest
Glen Improvement Company, and the
bill ter injunctions was tiled by Annie
N. Hartford, the owner of the lots in
the subdivision, who elaimed that her
inteeeste weuld i injered by the sale
ot the hseeice .of the property as a
whele. The court decided that the in-
junction he cliss(dveil and that Mrs.
I I imrt timid ma might imf way front tier
i.its streft murimpike.

MEMORIAL PULPIT.

The Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Al D. Miller,-
Old Doentnent• Found Undcr tij

Old Pulpit.

The old pulpit which had been in the
Lutheran church, in this place, for a
great many years was taken omit of the
church last week, and repiaced with a
very handsome memorial pulpit of
modern design. The platform on
which the old pulpit stood was torn
down and ren.odeled several weeks ago
by Mr. Eugene E. Zimmerman. But
owing to the new pulpit not arriving
until last week, the old one was again
placed in position and used until last
Sunday, when the new one was used
for the first time.
The new memorial pulpit is the gift

of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller, of Balti-
more, and was presented to the Lutheran
church, in memory of Mrs. Miller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sheets, both
of whom are buried in the cemetery ad-
joining the church. The pulpit is very
handsome, and is made of black walnut,
and has a natural finish. On
top of it is a solid silver memorial plate,
and a very pretty silk plush cushion
adorns the pulpit. The gift is highly
appreciated by the members of the
church.
In tearing down the platform on which

the old pulpit stood, a box was found
which contained a lot of old papers and
several articles concerning the remodel-
ing of the church. These documents
owing the great age they had attained,
made them very interesting, and were
much admired by all who were given
the privelege of looking over them.
The names of the papers found in the

box, together with the date of publica-
tion, follows, and the names which fol-
low the year, were written on time mar-
gin of the papers : Baltimore Sun, Oct.
29, 1858, F. A. Row ; Fredericktown
Herald, Jan. 29, 1803, John Call; Fred-
ericktown Herald, Oct. 30, 1802, volume
1, No. 20, John Call; American Messen-
ger, Oct. 15, 1858, N. F. Eichelberger

' 
•

Baltimore American and Commercial 
Advertiser, Oct. 23, 1858, J. Mutter and
Sons; Child's Paper, Oct. 1858, Sheets ;
Child's Paper, Oct. 1857, J. W. Eiebel-
berger, Jr.; Lutheran Observer, Oct. 22,
1858, Jos. Rowe; German Reformed
Messenger, Oct. 20, 1858, H. Metter ;
The Examiner, Oct 27, 1858, J. Mutter,
H. S. Pearson and J. IV. Eiehelberger,
clerks ; Home Journal, Oct. 18, 1858, N.
E. Eichelberger ; Frederick herald,
Oct. 5, 1858, J. H. Motter ; Youth's
Penny Gazette, Sept. 29, 1858, Anna
Eichelberger.
The following was written by Mr.

Israel Gelwicks, and was in a state of
good preservation, and the penmanship
is excellent :
"Ili the year of our Lord Eighteen

hundred and thirty•five the Lutheran
and German Reformed Congregations
convened in the Elias Church for the
purpose of adopting ways and means
for enlarging the same. It Wits unani-
mously agreed to, when Isaac Baugher
and Joshua Metter were the appointed
committee. James Storm and Joshua
Sliorb, joiners; Solomon Slabaugh,
mason ; William F. Otter, plasterer.
Rev. Elias Heinener, German Reform.
tepidaes,ti‘ajpuolars.. tso.r ; R 31ev. . Finkle, Lutheran

or Andrew Jackson, President of

"Einmitsburg, Jan. 4tir, 1836.
"ISRAEL OELWICKS."

Time following written by the late Mr.
Eli Smith, was also found among the
documents :

"ENIMITSBURG, Oct. 2901, 1858.
"At this time the Elias Church is

undergoing a repair. The l'astors labor-
ing here are Rev. Walter E. Krebs, on
the part of the German Reformed
Church ; Rev. Henry Bishop, on the
part of the Lutheran. Rev. \V. E.
Krebs was ordained on Wednesday
evening, 7th, inst., at Frederick, Md.,
where the Synod of the German Re-
formed Church were in session, Car-
penters doing the werk are, Joshua
Shorb, Bennet Tyson, Jesse Nussear,
Contractors. Mason work done by
Emanuel Slabaugh ; Plastering by Fran-
cis Magraw. Building committee, Pet-
er Grabill, Joshua Motter, Dr. J. IV.
Eichelberger. President U. S., James
Buchanen. Judge of Court for Freder-
County and Carroll, Madison Nelson ;
Clerk of Court, Benj. Fitzhugh ; Regis-
ter of Wills, A. P. Kessler; Sheriff, Eb-
bertlzl. ELI S3IITII."

of the above documents were put

A 

in a box and again placed under the
platform, together with the following :
EMMITSBERG CHRONICLE, Of Oct. 12, 1891,
with the names of Misses Jeannette
and Blanche Byers and W. II. Stout
and E. E. Zimmerman, written on the
margin of the paper; Frederick Exami-
ner, of Oct. 3, 1894, and the Lutheran
Observer, of Oct. 5, 1894, F. A. Maxell,
and also the following account of the
officers, societies, etc., of the church
"EMMITSBURG, MD., Oct. 17th, 1894.
"Pastor, Rev. Chaos Reinewald ;

Church Counsel, Daniel Sheets, Samuel
G. Ohler and D. S. Gillelan, Elders ;
Harry F. Marcell, Daniel R. Ohler, J.
Elmer Zimmerman, Sanmel L. Rowe
and G. Mead Patterson, Deacons.
"Church Services every Sunday at

10 A. N. and 7:30 P. N.
"Sunday School every Sunday at 9

A. M., Charles F. Rowe, Superinten-
dent.
"Christian Endeavor Society meets

every Sunday evening at 6:30 P. M.,
E. R. Zimmerman, President.
"Social Help Society, organized May,

1894, F. A. Maxell, President; Object
to raise money for repair of church
property and for eot•iability. Each
member pays 5 ets. per month.
"The rebuilding of the pulpit plat-

form is the first work undertaken by

theulli`"ie ola platform and pulpit was torn
down by Eugene E. Zimmerman and a
new platform erected (two steps lower
than the old one), to receive a new pul-
pit presented by Mrs. Miller, of Balti-
more, in memory of her parents who
were formerly members of this church.
"Committee, F. A. Maze!l on the

part of the Social Help Society, and I).
S. Gillelan, Daniel Sheets and . Harry
F. Maxell on the part of the Church
Council. E. R. ZIMMERMAN."

- -
Deputy Marshall Win. Chrissinger,

on the oath of Cigarmaker Charles O.
Ward, of Hagerstown, 'Monday arrested
Satnuel Weant, of Carroll county,
charged with violatilig the internal
revenue laws by peddling cigars from
a wagon on which was not painted the
name of the manufacturer, place and
number of factory, as •required by law.
United States Comtniseioner Alexander
R. Hagner, helmet the ease and held Mr.
Weant in $:a00 bait limmtli be gave his de-
cision. First. Aseietent Vaiteol States
Dist" let Attorney Marshall, of P,alti-
more, was counsel for the government
and State.'e Attorney Fink, of (tai-roll
E•c, 1111 y , rt'd for Weant ,—
Nezr?

FAIR-FIELD ITEMS-

Fararteta, Pa., Nov. 6.—Mt. Robert
Sanders, who was 'living In Mr. W. C.
Roger's house, in Fairfield, moved last
Tuesday in the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. Thomas Stoops, on Centeenial
street, dose to Ilie blacksmith shop,
which heis carrying on, being a smiiii
by wen pat ion.
Mrs. Frank Maw:hare erf Highland

township, is spending sometime at
Weatininster,
The weather is much cooler and more

healthy winter is approaelting.
Mr. Adam Dien!, of York, is a visitor

to this place.
Mr. anal Mrs. Andrew Sefton, of An-

derson, Pa., are visiting at this place.
Mrs. IV. C. Rogers, of Fairfield, in

looking over tier strawberry bed not heel
several stalks that had the second croa
of strawberries, some ,of which were
ripe and some were y& frzeen
others were in blossom. The seasons
are quite different from what they were
forty years ago. The falls are about
two months later than years ago, lig
every generation is getting weaker and
wiser it seems everything else is chang-
ing.
Mr. John Marshall, of this place, and

a Mr. Sanders, a drover of Franklie
county, came near drowning on Satur-
day in crossing the creek at Mr. Diehl's
mill, in Liberty township. The water
running over the top of the buggy
wheels and the current being very
strong, it carried their horse and buggy
down the stream a short distance How-
ever, the horse plunging, brought them
safely to the bank, although they re-
ceived a good "ducking."

Serious Case of Hazing.
It was learned Thursday evening that

a serious, and probably fatal, case of
hazing took place at the Maryland Ag-
ricultural College a few days ago. The
victim, Edward Gott, Jr., son of De-
ward Got, who will be secretary of
state shortly, is lying critically ill from
the rough treatinent received from ;the
hands of his fellow students in tbe,pre-
paratory class. It appears that athe
young men, in innocent sport, organ-
ized a court, and young Gott was indiat-
ed for a heinous offense, convicted and
sentenced to be hanged. A large rope
was procured and securely fastened
around his arms, pillows being placed
between the rope and his body, the
rope thrown through a transom anti
young Gott proceeded to pay the pen-
alty of his crime. Young Gott was very
much frightened, but offered no resist•
ance, and was apparently unhurt. Ile
was down to breakfast next morning,
but later in the (lay taken violently ih
and since that time has been in a ser-
ious condition. Ile has had several
spasms, and grows weaker as the result
of each. Mr. Edwin Gott was tele-
graphed for at Annapolis, and went
over to the college. The young man is too
ill to be taken to his home at West
River. About five or six of the mem-
bers of the preparatory class, who are
known to be implicated in the hazing,
are being kept in close confinement,
awaiting the result of the hazing. The
affair has cast a decided gloom over the
faculty and whole school. This is the
first case of Lazing of a serious nature
that has occurred at time college for a
number of years, and much sympathy
is expressed for the young IDCti involv-
ed. It is asserted that the hazing hall

I nothing (ado whatever with the young
matee illueee further than to excite his
nervous system, brougait on by an ag-
gravated ease of the kidneys, from
which young Gott is said to be a suffer
er.—alinericaa.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Western Maryland Railroad Excursion
Rates to the Baltimore Horse Show.
The Western Maryland Railroad wit;

sell Excursion Tickets to Baltimore at
two cents per mile during the continua-
tion of the Horse Show at Union Park
in that city, from November:5th to 10th,
inclusive. The regular rate of admis-
sion to the Horse Show is fifty cents,
but by special arrangements the coupon
of admission sold with railroad ticket
will cost only thirty-five cents. The
Horse Show will prove an event of un-
usual interest. Many of the finest
horses in the United States will be on
exhibition. The prizes amount to *6;-
500 for saddle horses, hackneys, road-
sters, trotters, pacers, hunters, jumpers
and pommies. Contests will take place
every afternoon and night. Excursion
tickets will be good on regular trains,
and valid for return trip until Novem-
ber 12th, 1891, inclusive. nov2-2te.

Mn. JACOB A. YOUNG, while gunning
on the Conococheague, accidently shot
his eighteen-year-old nephew, Harry
Hawbeeker, who was also hunting. Mr.
Hawbecker was standing behind a
clump of trees when Mr. Young fired at
a bird. Thirteen shot struck the young
ma mi.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort amid improvement :ink

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will satest
the value to health of the pue liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and plea*
ant to the taste, the marvelling and truly
beneficial propertios of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and perinaneutiy curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions art]
met with the approval of the mielieel
profession, because it acts on .t-Iv• ..1.ol-
neys, Liver and ;Bowels without tAlk -
ening them and perfectly.itv feci4
every objectimutifie substance.
Syrup of Figs-is4ox sale bystal %Lint:-

gists in 50e ande$1.boitles, but it A* xuea-
factu re CI -by Alit; Tig sup

Co. Ntly,iivliose metre dapeinted ou every
•i mmis.mm bie flume., Syrup (mf

h.); trail incormed, you will net,
substitute if Off.
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DEAR MOTHER EARTH.

1)ear Mother Earth, full oft I long

To sing thy praises In a song,.

I ache to lay me down to rest
Somewhere upon Thy yielding breasts

To ,turn .rry payement wearied feet
)3e3ond the ygirening endless street
,And seek some dimpled country place,

Iialf cool, half warm, for thy embrace.

Then kiss thee, prone upon my face,
Dear Mother Earth!

Like 0,1a Anrcems long ago.
Those strength surged up from earth be

I feel there is u peace in thee,
Which thou dost whisper unto me
When thus I press thee cheek to cheek-

Thou t so strong and 1 so weak.
And s lie time there shall conic a day

:nig, trembling hands shall lay

Lie d:i p to mingle with thy clay,
Ikar Mother Earth.

P.; gift to Inc Shall ,COMO to thee,
And as thou art SO shall I be.
owe thee all and so must try

To make thee bettor ero I die.
.Ana as we twain are one, I see
Bettering myself may better therm.
And so I rise from thy embrace
;.evived and with a hopeful grace,
'42,1.3 haying met thee face to face,

Dear Mother Earth.
.---J. Edmund V. Cooke in New York Sun.

"The Girl I Left Behind tee.-

Although the song The Girl I Left

pehind Me" is so well known, its au-

tliosehip is obscure. No one can tell

who wrote either the words or the

music. In this respect it is like a

good many songs, notably the old

ballad of "The Baliff's Daughter

pf Islington." The song 'Ile Girl I

Left Behind Me" has been the sol-

diers and sailors' loath to leave for

nearly a century, and it has been so
Pang played on men-of-war as they

weigh ,anchor and by the bands of

regithents as they quit towns where

they have been quartered that its

omission would be regarded as a

plight upon the fair sex.

Thesong is doubtless pf Irish ori-
gin. Chappell, however, puts in an

English claim to the air, although he

admits it may be Irieh. This author-

ity thinks that it was probably writ-

ten abeert 1758, when there were en-

campments along the coast, where

many tunes of this sort originated.

Bunting supports the Irish theory.

He says tee air was taken clown

from ;el hish harper named O'Neil

1n lee!), the author and date being

unknown. The, song has been found

in a manuscript dated 1.770, but its

true origin is veiled in obscurity.-
isle of Wight Expres4.

Sensation In the Two Sexes.

Dr. Den of Ierieff, porpat, has pub-
lished a graduation dissertation in

German On the comparative sensi-

tiveness of the skin and taste in men

21.1d women in different classes of

life, in which he shows that Lorn-

broso's view that all kinds of sensa-

tion except that of pain are better

developed in men than in women is

incorrect. He himself has employed

Inor e delicate methods of investiga-

tion and finds that the sensitiveness

to temperature and to electrical cur-

rents and of taste is greater in worn-

cu than in men, both among ed-

ucated and uneducated people; that

the sepse of locality, as determined

by Webers compasses, is better de•

veloped among uneducated women

than among uneducated men, but

that among educated people it is

the same for both sexes. The sensa-

tion of pressure is also the same for

both sexes. Among educated men

all forms of sensation are better de-

veloped than in the uneducated. In

he case of women, however, educe.-

. tion seems to make but little differ-

ence in the sensation, though pain is

felt from the induced electrical cur-

rent sooner by uneducated than by

educated women. s-London Lancet.

etaa Been There P.eforc.

asked the governor of the Not-

tingham jail how they made sure

they'd got an old hand if he consist-

ently deaied his identity and stoutly
gefused to admit he'd been convicted

before. He told me that, failing

other indicia, the man's demeanor

and miconscious familiarity with
-

prision ways were always, sooner or

later, spotted by the warders. But
they had one case of a man they

were quite unable to catch until one

morning he inadvertently folded his

blanket in a particular way, so par-

ticular that it WIIS instantly noted by

a warder as the fashion only prac-

ticed and enforced at Warwick,

wheee, sure enough, h..: had not long
before been incarcerated.

As La Roehefoucauld observes,

'One can be sharper then the indi-

vidual, but not more than all the in-

div tduals. "-Cerni 2 ill Magazine.

On the Hop.

A trav-p.,r in hops, when paying
his first visit to a famous brewery in

south Gerwauy, was about to enter

the Offico Nviieu he noticed a plate,

with the ipecriptien, "Hop travelers

up stairs.'' (2n eluding therefrom that

a special l'eoes was set apart for in-

terviewing travelers he took the

Litt, and on reaching the top of the

stair.; he found himeelf in a long pus-

the walls of which were

• -nisi at intervals with the image

  pointieg in one direction.
tee end of the corridor Another

11:111(1 pointed to a second flight ef

reeds. - leading downward. At the

I•otzom of the steps a hand pointed

6 e door, which he opened and

feend himeele -in the ;Amen

genie.) Blatter.

Art of Conversation.

"The art of conversation," says a
distingaialied writer, "consists in the
exercise pf two fine qualities-you
must originate and you must sympa-
thize. You must possess at the same
time the halitt of communicating and
the habit .4 isteneing. The union is

rather rare, but it is irresistible."

To liste ympathetically and to

talk amnshtgly are generally suppos-

sd to be twe distinct qualifications,

•ldote if pver iinited in the Same in-
ivid nal, and It would be well for

',tines, \VIP) desire to shine as talkers

sL y the golden mean and judi-
•i,,I> ,t).. eine Psth accomplish-

ce! t ---1S7.;‘v L•

1
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Easeutial to Perfect flealth, and It 13

Beciom Mg Popular.

There was a time, not so long ago,
when • Americans, -otherwise well

trained, did not appreciate the vir-

tues of the daily bath-a thing which

in one form or another is as neces-

sary to personal neatness awl self re-

spect as the washing of the face and
the wearing of clean clothes. But
now the bathtub is growing to be as
popular here as it is in England, tes-
timony to this fact being borne by
the fresh pink and white complex-
ions, the increased vigor and the
well groomed look of the younger
members of society. Most new houses
of any pretension to completeness
have a bathroom attached to each
bedroom-a bit of comfort which
certainly surpasses the portable tub
of the Englishman. And even more
modestly humble dwellings, the
small house in the city, the pretty
cottage in the country, have at least
two bathrooms-one on each bed-
room floor.
There are pink and white skins

which indicate some form of disease,
but there can be no really beautiful
pearl and rose complexion of health
without a daily bath to cleanse and
freshen the surface of the body.

Let it be emphatically said, how-
ever, that there is nobody sillier than
the person who makes a fad of a
daily ice cold bath. Such baths,
which involve a serious shock to the
system, should never be taken by
Americans except under medical or-
ders or when experience shows that
the effect On that particular bather
is in every sense beneficial. A roe! "We were so absorbed in this ro-

bust, phlegmatic English woman can mantic history that we scarcely no-

stand the shock of the ice cold bath. ticed the crowds that lined the streets

The nervous American in a different leading to Ling Darin's palace until

climate cannot. A morning bath, • the boom of a cannon recalled Its to

not hot by any means, but warm
enough to be reasonably comforta-

ble, may be taken to advantage, and

subsequent exposure to fresh air will

involve no cold taking unless the

bather is peculiarly susceptible to the

ill effects of drafts. ,

A brisk rubbing with a big bath

towel rouses the glow that pre-

vents cold taking. A little ammonia

poured into the water is a good
thing; so is the use of plenty of
nice puro soap. Better than a
sponge, which it is very hard to keep
thoroughly fresh and clean, is a
wash cloth of fine, even Turkish
toweling, made of generous size and
neatly hethmedfand edged with a
strong, narrow linen lace. The tex-
ture of this cloth, at once rough and
soft, is,comfortable to the flesh and
deliciously effective in cleansing

when combined with the good soap
lather. There is great truth in the
saying that cleanliness is next to god •
liness. The daily bath is a moral
agent not to be despised. It has
somethtng to do with the growth of
self respect and clean thinking. The
morning Is zin ess-t he languor which
is often caused by our climate-once
conquered, a regular bath is no more
dreaded than the regular face wash-
ing. It becomes a habit and is sore-
ly missed if circumstances do away
with it oven oho morning.-New
York Tribune.

May Become an Island.

Europe may become an island.
How? Why, in a very simple way,
after all-by just making it one.
The Russian government is going

to do this by constructing a water-
way from the Baltic to the Black
sea, and if an island is only "land
entirely surrounded by water" what
else will Europe be then? The rivers
Dueiper and Dwina are to be con-
nected by a canal, and, lo the whole
thing is done.
Any one thinking for a moment

can easily see why such a waterway
would be of enormous value to Rus-
sia. The only route now by which a
warship, for instance, can get fi om
St. Petersburg to Odessa or Sevasto-
pol is by way of the British channel,
the strait of Gibraltar and the Medi-
terranean sea.
After a ship gets that far it meets

with impediments in the way of in-
ternationl treaties, which prevent its
crossing the Dardanelles, so that
Russia has to build at vast expense
storehouses, docks, shipyards and
naval arsenals both at Sevastopol
and thee again at cronstadt, at the
mouth of the Neva. No wonder it
is willing and anxious to undertake
the great canal. It will be a great

gain in the end. -New York World.

The Martyr.

In a Yorkshire Village there lived
three brothers, bachelors. The only

other inmate of their household was

a housekeeper. The brothers, re-

turning. Lome to dinner one day,

found the housekeeper missing. On

making inquiries, they discovered

she had that morning married a

farmer who lived near. It was evi-
dent there was no chance of getting
back their runaway housekeeper and

equally so that they nnist have some

one to manage their domestic affairs.

The eldest brother said that the

best thing would be for one of them

to marry; but, he added: "I shall not

be that one. I am too old to marry."

"Nor I," said the second one, who

considered himself something of an

invalid. -I shall never t• ink of mar-
rying."

"Ah !" said the youngest brother.
"I see what you are driving at. It

:s just whet I expected. If ever

there is a nasty job to do, it is al-

ways left for nae."-London An-
;were. • 

A Gracious cOmettaion•

In France, aftet 40 years of age, a

man may marry without his parents'

consent. It will be recalled that it
took a seven years' engagement be-

tween the Duke de la Roohefoucauld

and Miss Mitchell to make this filial

concession. At the end of that long

waiting the duke's opposing mother

was won over and bestowed a bless-

ing upon the couple. It would be a
reflection on the lady's graciousness

to say how much of it was due to the

fact that then would no longer have

been any use in refusing -Her Point

of View in New York Times.

A ilie.LGiikia

The P-ornantle Career of a Powerful Chi-

nese Custom °facial.

While the young American bicy-

clists, Messrs. Allen and Sachtleben,

were -crossing the desert of Gobi they

heard much of a mysterious and

powerful official called the Ling Da-

rin. No one could tell who or what he

was. Finally, as they emerged from

the desert, starved, ill and ragged,

they were met by a richly dressed

mandarian, according to the story

they tell in Century. He greeted them

cordially in clear but broken English,

and mounted on waiting horses they
were attended into the city of Su-
chen.
"It was some time before the idea

flashed across our minds that this
might indeed be the mysterious Ling
Darin about whom we had heard so

; much. 'Yes,' said he, 'that is what I
! am called here, but my real name is
Splingard.' He then went on to tell
us that he was a Belgian by birth;
that he had traveled extensively
through China as the companion of
Baron Richthofen, and had thus be-
come so thoroughly acquainted with
the country and its people that on his
return to the coast he had been offer-
ed by the Chinese government the
position of custom mandarin at Su-
chen, a position just then established
for the levying of duty on the Rus-
sian goods passing in through the
northwest provinces; that he had
adopted the Chinese dress and mode
of living, and had even married, many
years ago, a Chinese girl educated at

the Catholic schools in Tientsin.

our situation. From the smile on

. the jolly face beside us we knew at

once whom we could hold responsi-

ble for this reception. The palace

gates were now thrown open by a host

of servants, and in our rags and tat-

ters we rolled at once from the hard-

ships of the inhospitable desert into

the lap of luxury.

! "A surplus is not always so easily

disposed of as a deficit-at least we

were inclined to think so in the case

, of our Su-chou diet. The Ling Darin's

, table, which, for the exceptional oc-

casion, was set in the foreign fashion

with knives and forks, fairly teemed

with abundance and variety. There

was even butter, made from the milk

of the Tibetan yak, and condensed
milk for our coffee, the first we had
tasted since leaving Turkey, more
than a year before. The Ling Darin
informed us that a can of this milk,

which he once presented to Chinese
friends, had been mistaken for at face
cosmetic and was so used by the la-
dies of the family. The Ling Darin's
wife we found an excellent and even
artistic cook, while his buxom twin

daughters could read and write their
own language - a rare accomplish-

ment for a Chinese woman.
, "As guests of our highly respected

and even venerated host we were
visited by nearly all the magistrates
of the city. The Ling Darin was

I never befcre comi:clled to answer so
many questions. In self defense he

was at last forced to get up a stereo-

typed speech to deliver on each so-
cial occasion. The people, too, be-

sieged the palace gates and clamored

for an exhibition. Although our own
clothes had been sent away to be
boiled, we could not plead this as an

*excuse. The flowing Chinese gar-

ment, which had been provided from

the private wardrobe of the Ling

Darin, fluttered wildly in the breeze

as we rode out through the city at

, the appointed hour. Our Chinese

shoes also were constantly slipping

off, and as we raised the foot to read-

just them a shout went up from the

crowd for what they thought was

some fancy touch in the way of rid
mug."

Thomas to Poe.

In the 'Poe correspondence pub-
lished in The Century, dealing with

the period of the poet's residence in
Philadelphia, is given the following

letter from Poe's friend, Frederick

' William Thomas:
WASHINGTON, May 20, 1841.

How would you like to be mm officeholder

here at $1,5c3 per year, payable monthly by

Uncle Sam, who, however slack he may be to

his general creditors, pays his officials with

due punctuality? How would you like it? You

stroll to your office a little after 9 in the morn-

ing leisurely, and you stroll from it a little

after 2 In the afternoon homeward to dinner

and return no more that day. If during office

hours you have anything to do, it is an agree-

able relaxation Dam the monotonous laziness

of the day. You have on your desk everything

in the writing line in apple pie order, and if

you choose to lucubrate in a literary way, why

you can lucubrate.
Como on and apply for a clerkship. You can

follow literature here as well as where you

are. And think of the money to be made by

it! "Think of that, Master Brook," as Sir

John sayeth. Write to me, if you love me, on

the reception of this.
My kindest regards to your mother and

wife. Your friend, F. W. THOMAS.

The Value of Etiquette.

Nice manners are invaluable. The

charm of politeness cannot be over-

estimated. True etiquette is inborn.

It is rarely acquired in mature life.

Old men and women who try to be-
come gentlemen and ladies have
some sad lessons to learn. Only born
gentlemen and born gentlewomen re-
alize the importance of good man-
ners at home every day and on all
occasions. Boys and girls reared in
a family where company manners
prevail all the time and where each
is considerate of all the others' feel-
ings and thinks of his comfort last
will never outgrow them.-New York
Times.

A l'smidly Moving Story.

Author-1. have here a serial story
to be published in 12 parts that I
should like to lime you read.
Editor-Love story?
eyekee

"American?"

"Purely."

"Clean?"
eyee.e

"Full of dramatic situations?"

"Every chapter has one."

"Rapid movement?"

"Very. It's been returned to me
25 time:, within 27 days."-New York

THREE MATINEE GIRLS.

Now They Selected Their Seats and Final-

ly Paid For Theta.

There were three of them, and

they came to the box office of the

theater just as the lobby was filling

up for the matinee.
They put their heads together so

that all three could look through the
window at the abashed young man
inside, and they began talking in con-
cert, "We want three-some tickets
for the matinee--good seats-not too
far-best you have for-three seats
together."
The young man waited until they

quieted somewhat and then said:
"You wish three tickets? We have
some very good seats in the parquet."

"Oh, my! How much are they?"
"One-fifty each."
"Goodness me! Haven't you any

dollar seats?" said the second.
"I should think they'd-if they're

not too-had some one day-depends
on where," all three are going at the
same time.
"We have some dollar. seats in the

circle," said the young man.
"That's back of the parquet, isn't

it? We don't want to sit too far
back."
"I should say we don't. Why, I

think he might give us three seats
down front for $3. The house won't
be crowded this afternoon."
"They are very good seats," ven-

tured the young man.
"Pshaw ! It's so hard for me ta

make up my mind," said the woman
who did most of the talking. "Let's
see the diagram."
An impatient line was waiting be-

hind them, but the young man in the
box office produced the diagram.
He pointed out the dollar seats, and

the talkative one said she thought
they'd do, but she would leave it to
the second, who referred it to No. 3,
who hadn't said very much and re-
marked that anything would suit
her.
"Well, now, you will give us three

good ones, won't you?"
"Yes, ma'am. The best that we

have."
"All right, then," continued the

talkative one. "That will be $3."
"Hold on!" exclaimed the second.

"I'm not going to let you pay for
these. No, I just won't do it. You
paid the last time."
"You contrary thing! What dif-

ference does it make?"
"I won't let you anyway. I've

got the money somewhere."

• Whereupon the two began a nerv-

ous fumbling for money. The sec-
ond stuck a parcel under her arm,
put her handkerchief in her mouth,
opened a purse about 14 inches long
and began running her gloved fin-

gers through the leather compart-

ments.

The talkative one was rummaging
desperately in a handbag, bringing

out visiting cards, bottles, silk Sill11-

pies and almost everything except

, cash.

, The young man had pushed out
the three tickets and was thrumming
impatiently with his fingers. Then

' the third woman, who had evinced

' no nervous anxiety to buy the tiek-
ets, slipped a $3 bill out of her glove
and paid the bill.

, "Oh, did you pay for those? That's
too mean."

1 "I should say so. It was my turn.
Did you get the tickets?"
"O-o-h, where's my parcels? Oh,

yes, under my arm. Well, let's hur-
ry hi."
Then a man stepped up and clapped

down a silver dollar. "One," said
he, and he got it.

He was smiling, and the young man

asked, -Did you notice which one of

them paid for the tickets?"-Chicago

Record.

"Fold Up the Map."

"Fold .up the map of Europe" is
said to havo been the words of the
younger Pitt, and the circumstances
are thus given in his biography: Im-
mediately after the battle of Auster-
litz, which was fought Dec. 2, 1805,
Mr. Pitt returned to his house in Put-
ney from a stay of some weeks in
Bath, where he had gone to seek in
vain an improvement of his health.
He was very much broken, and the
news of the battle by which the
Austrian and Russian armies had
been defeated and the coalition of
these powers with England against
Napoleon destroyed had depressed
him excessively.
On entering his house the first

thing he noticed was a map of Eu-
rope, drawn upon the wall, and there-
fore he turned to his niece and said,
mournfully: "Roll up the map of Eu-
rope. It will not be wanted these ten
years." His idea was apparently that
Napoleon's power had proved so great
that he could change and destroy the
boundaries of European countries as
he chose, and nothing could bed one
by the other powers, for a decade at
least, to restrain him.

Master and Servant In China.

In China no feature. of society is
more curious than the relation be-
tween master and servant. If the
servant be of the military class, he
is admitted to the intimate society of
his master, but never assumes a lib-
erty. At aiuner, having taken his
place with the utmost humility, he

takes part in the conversation, ad-
dressing freely not only his master,
but also guests of the highest rank.
As soon as the meal is over, how-
ever, the servant retires, with the
most profound obeisance and defer-
ence, and in no way will he venture
to use his peculiar privilege until the
proper occasion permits. -London

Standard.

The Very Worst,

Douglas Jerrold was seriously dis-
appointed with a certain book writ-

ten by one of his friends. This

friend heard that Jerrold had ex-

pressed his disappointment and ques-

tioned him. "I hear you said --
was the worst book I ever wrote?"
"No, I didn'e," came the answer.

"I said it was the worst book any-

body ever wrote,"

• - ̂

NOT QUITE CONSISTENT.

When the rain's a-tumblin down.
Ain't no sunshine anywhere.

Wet as thunder in the town,
Sky looks gloomy over there,

In the streets you nearly drown,
You're jei' lonely all the time-

When the rain's a-trimblin down.

Don't you wish the sun 'ud shine?

When the sun is warm an bright,
An it's hot as it kin be,

Not a shady spot. in sight,
An you're wishin longingly

Fer the breezes fresh an light

Jes' to cool your heated brain-
When the sun is warm an bright,

Don't you kinder long fer rain?
--IL B. Mellea.1 in Detroit Free Pre,

Leather Gana.

Leather guns are somewhat of a

curiosity, the honor of having ilia

vented them being a matter of dis-

pute between the nations of Sweden

and Scotland. According to one ac-
count, they were built of the most
hardened leather, girt about with
hoops of iron and brass. According

to another, they had a core of tin and
were bound round with cordage. In

neither case could they be expected

to last long, though we are told that

they could be "brought to discharge"

as often as ten times in succession,

but when we reflect how few are the
rounds that can be fired from the
monster guns of our own day with-

out renewal of the inner tube we can-
not afford to sneer at the shortness
of their life.
They were at any rate mobile, for

they could be carried on a pony's
back or stacked together by the half
dozen in "barricades of wood" borne

on wheels. Moreover, they did good

service more than once, as, for in-

stance, at Newburn and at Cropredy
bridge. Later on they seem to have
fallen into disrepute, for we hear of
the "leather guns by which the king

and country hath bee cheated,"
though even at Killiecrankie Mackay

had seine of "Sandy's stoups," as
they were called, With him. -Macmil-
lan's Magazine.

The Darky and the Cigarette Fiend.

Living near the city is an aged

darky of the old fashioned suet. He
has no use for "dood niggahs" and
tries to hold his youngsters within

the bounds of what 12e considers the

proprieties of life. The other night

the penciler overheard an interview

between him and one of his bays
who had conic to town to work and
who had contracted some of the fads
and fashions of this fast age. The
youngster was gayly sailing up the
street, his hat tipped to one side, his

' hands in his pockets and a cigarette
stuck into the corner of his mouth.
The old fellow glared angrily and

said, -Look lleah, niggah, what you

dot iii ye' motif -eeuttin but it ci-

garette." -A sickereete! You got

to smokin dem things? Well, I seed

meny kinds oh a d--d fool in my
day, but ef I wuz gwiee to offer a

prize fur d--d fools euy age I'd bar

you she.' "-Kentucky Advocate.

A r.easenaLle Estrin:Latium

Leader Lynching Party-It's been

proved that this horse • is Si Silo's,

and you was ridin on 'im. Now,

what you got to say before we string

you up?

Horse Thief-Th' horse disap-

peared the night u' the cyclone,

Lelia he?

"Well, I happened along about

that time, and ta' cyclone blew the

home out o' th' barn and blew me

onto his back, tied Wen I came to

my eiescs i was 40 miles away."

''Weal, that's reasonable. Beg par-

don fer suspectin you."-New York

Weekly.

Rapid Growth.

The most remarkable instance of

rapid growth was recorded by the

French acaucmy in 1729. It was a
i boy 6 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches in
height. At the age of 5 las voice

changed, at 6 his beard had grown

and he appeared a man of 30. He pos-

sessed great physical strength and

could easily lift to his shoulders and

carry bags of grain weighing 200
pounds. 

bags

decline was as rapid as

his growth. At 8 his hair and beard

were gray ; at 10 he tot.ered in his
walk, his teeth fell out and his hands
became palsied; at 12 he died with
every outward sign of extreme old
age.

South African proofreaders die
young. The last one succumbed to
the description of a tight between

the Unaberinijiji and Amaswa.zlezzi

tribes.

Getting Acclimated.

1 Jim is a teamster for a manufac-
turing establishment in Detroit, and
until a week or 10 days ago Jim was
a bachelor and happy. Then in a
moment of recklessness he got mar-
ried, the lady in the case being about
ten years older than lie and with a
temper on her that was simply ter-
rific. Jim took her to a little house

I that he had rented and settled down
to domestic bliss, but somehow it
wasn't a success. The other evening
the policeman who was on that beat
and has known Jim for a long time
noticed him come out and sit on the
front steps for awhile, then go in and
shortly afterward reappear for a few
.moments, then go in again. He
watched this peculiar action for an
hour, and the next time Jim ap-
peared he went over to him.
"What's the matter?" he asked.
Jim jerked his thumb over his

shoulder and smiled a wan sort of
a smile.
The policeman didn't understand.
"Got married, you know," said Jim.
"Yes," replied the officer.
"Only four days ago," said Jim.
The officer nodded.
"Well," said Jim, "my wife's got a

mighty spicy temper, and I'm trying
to get used to her on the installment
plan."-Detroit Free Paess.

A man never realizes the superior-
ity of woman se much as when he is
sewing on a button without thimble,

pushing the needle against the wall
to get it half way through and pull-
Mg it through the other half by

hanging on to it with his teeth.
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In a New York Court.

Police Justice. "Officer, this

man says you clubbed him."

Officer. "He offered me a bribe,

your Honor."

Police Justice. "How much ?"

Officer. "Five dollars."

Police Justice. "What ! Only

five dollars ? You didn't club him

half enough. Take him out and

fracture his skull."- Texas Siftings

A Double Dose.

Lieutenant. "Your most noble
Greenjacketness the Japanese ships

are auproaching."

His Greenjacketness. "Then fire

S cannon at the dogs."

"But, your Greenjacketness,

they are still so far off that the ball

will only go half way."

"Then fire two cannons at the
d ogs. "-Life. •
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FE!,;MIX .4 ON? 8, iniv aer nd Publishes

Amerwask
nALTinionE„ Ni1).

EMM1TSBURC

MarbleVard
CEMETERY WORK_

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders tilled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
E3151ITSBURG.

DR. M. CURRY BURRHARD'S

FEMALE.PERIODICAL PILLS
LADIES: By speciai request from patients

at a distance, who can not personally consult
me, and being unable to answer the many cor-
respondenta, and furnish at short notice the
Favorite Prescription, as used by me dur-

ing,, practice of twenty-
five years, have con-
sented to prepare and
supply to you this un-
rivaled remedy for Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
Chemistry attained in
Dr. Darkbartra

Periodical Pills, be-
ingsix degrees stronger
than any known mail-

aloe, yet so mild that the feeblest can take
them with perfect security: be 

so powerful
In their effects thr,t they can be safely called
a Never-Falling Regulator. Each box con-
tains fifty pills, with full directions enclosed.
Price, Five Dollars per box. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail upon receipt of price.
Refuse nil patent medicines. Take only the
prepared preseription of n physician in prac-
tice. Dr. 91. Curby Burkhart'. the reliatle
specialist. °Mee. 107 Park Avenlie. Baltimore,
Md. Cut this out fur future reference.

Western Maryland Rail Road
confitZellse W/Trt

P. & R. Ii. at Solves' sburg aid <ii ityyloirgi
Not-folk A Western R. It at Hagerstown; B.&

R. It. at lfager.town and ClierrA Him;
Penn. R. It at ttroceville, end Han-
over W. A B. N. C.
P. It 1:11,,tia at Union Station,

Baltimore, Md.
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Additional trains lettr* fillsIntore tot Tido ru
Bridge tine intermeiliatt Stations et 10 97 a ii,,

end 6.15 p. nt.. and leave Union Bridge tor Bali -
more and Intermediate Stations et tea a. tit.
12.47 p ci. daily. except Sunday.

Sunday s only-leave Baltimore for Talon Iteilge
and little-mediate Stations 9 '0 . nm . and 2 ig, p. no_
and e Union Bridge for Baltimore Ut 6.46 It. 110.
and 4,11(1 p.

heart Rocky Ridge for Entin:tslitirg. at 9.26 HMV
10.37 a. UI., and 3.31 aml 6.29 t. tn. Leave En. -
Mash. g for Rocky Ridge 81 7 511 and 10 00 a ill.

and 251 and 445 p. nm. L.9ive nceville for

Predate k at 9.40 a. tim. and 5.40 p. ill, Leaver

Brutiev: le for Taneytown. Ldtlestown and Col-

umbia ii, 9.44 a, ne and 3.45 p. la.
ILA, 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Him for

Ctinib:. and and Intermediate Points. Ne, la,

daily at 9.84 a, m., for Piedmont and InternitUate,
No. 17, daily exeept Sunday. at 1.26 p. In., and
Cilicai 0 Express. No. 7, daily at In 43 p. in.
Pee engers for Chicago Limited, No. I or eiti-

eloneli Limited. Ni,. I. Islet)"Neil to Hancock
am! there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1,
Passengers for B, A 0. Pittsburg El press, No,

9, take No. 710 Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily. execs I Rundny.
igions only to land pa,seng,rs from Baltimere.

3. M. 11001), B. II. GRISWOLD,

Preset St Oeu'l Manager. Gen'l Taps. Agent

CATA P Fe 14for using

CREAM BALM
- -

Apply a particle of
the Balm well up int,
nostrils. After a mo-
ment draw s rong
breath through I
nose. Use three timi
a day, after men's
preferred, and bet me
retiring.

--
ELY'S Clt E A 31

BALM Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
Passages. Alla '5 i
ain and Inflarnma- flAYFEVER

thin, Deals flue Sores, 1:roteets the Men brat's,

nothing new when we state that it pays to engage 
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and

in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant bust- 
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives

Items, that returns a profit for every day's work, 
relief at once. Price 50 cents at Druggist. or dy

is the business we oiler the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and "
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
ttiimlufully the making of S300.00 a month.
Every one who lakes hold now und works will

5trelr and speedily* increase their earnings; there
.ran be no question about it; others now at work
Are doing it, and you, reader, eau de the sante.

is the best paying business that roil bare
ever had the oliance to secure. You will make a
:rave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If von grasp the silent-ion, and act quickly, 3e.,

ill directly tiad yourself ill a most prosperon,
misiness, at which you can surely make and save
htrge sums of money. The resins of only a feu
lours' wo::: will often equal at week's wage.
Whether you are ohhor 3 oung, man or woman, it
mikes 10 difference,- do as we tell you, and our
•As will meet you at the very start. Neil ii,

•xnerience or capital necessary. Those who wop ,.

e, it: are rewarded. Why not write to-day I
ill particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN A CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, 51,

WE TELL YOU

•

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBUE0

CHRONICLE.

OTHERS, 56 Warren Street New York,

cAVEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN / OBTAIN A PATENT I For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write Sc,
MUNN dlz CO., who have had nearly tlfty years'
experience lathe patent business. Counuanim.
Bons atrictly confidential. A nundbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to Ots.
taln them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive

Special mime in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the nubile with.
cut cost to the inventor. This Splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegant lyill mit rater], has by far the
iargest circulation of any acfentiWiliferk in the
WW1& S3_ti year. Sample copies sent nee. '
Building Edition, monthly, $1 M50 a year. agic!

ooplos, 23 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful ple.tes, in colorn, and photographs et nee
houses. eith plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Addrpss
MUNN A co., riLw yo4b-.. 561


